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The paper is divided into four major parts. In the first
one a general description of Lake ~aivasha and its environ-
ment is given. In the second one a modern depth survey of

, ,
the lake is presented and the bottom topography is discussed.
The third part summarizes the water level variations of the
Holocene and especially those of the last century. The final
part deals with the water budget of the lake, presenting
strong support for an underground outlet of the lake.
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NOTA BENE

There is some confusion ~bout the ~bso~ute altitude
figures of Lake Naivasha, because different O-levels
have obviously been used for the various water level
stations around the lake. A levelling carried out in
Oct. 1985 from a bench-mark c. 1 km SSE of Naivasha
railway station revealed that the lake level of
1985 10 2~ was c. 1884.7 m a.s.l. Thus the lake level
at the time of the depth survey (i.e. Oct. 1983); was
c- 1885.8 m a.s.l. which is 3.5 m lower than the figure
indicated in Chapter 2. (In all cas~s. conversion from
feet to ~etres has been made through multiplication by
0.3048.) For most of the discussions carried out in the
paper this finding only means a change' in' the scale of
the vertical axis of some of .the diagrams, which does
not alter the dis.cusaion as such. In one case, however,

Ithe difference i~ of some importance. The values given
in Chapter 3 in connection with Fig. 3.4 must be recon-
sidered. Right now it is not possible to say to what
extent the diagram is correct and which of the figures
given from the time interval before 1910 are valid or not.

The authors
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Ole of the nost well-kroIoonof the lakes in l<enya's Rift Valley is Lake

t-aivasha. 'n1e lake is within easy reach (c. SOlans) of Nairobi, the

alpi tal of l<enya and one of the world' s rrost fill!Dus lakes for bird-

o"atching. A relatively great n\Jri)er of investigations have been

carried out ooncerning the lalce and its surrourdings, but the research

studies are spread arronga great Il\II\ber of scientific institutiats.

Fortunately, nwty of these studies were collected by the late Roger

M!nnell of J<orongoFann, Naivas/lA. I alii very grateful to Roger and his

widowlllCYMennell for having been allowed'to study his library.

Mf interest in Lake Naivasha started during my time as Headof the

Oeography DepartJrent at KenyaScience Teachers' College (KS'IC) in

1972-1971. Together with a colleague, Dr. Nils Tarras-¥lahlber9, I

started SCII8 special studies in the Lake Naivasha area for the ~

students and crute a nunber of interesting results appeared already at

tnat time. Sale of the results were carpi.led by a KS'IC,.student,...Jane

I'ljrithii, who wen a CASMEawa.rd fratl the British Counsil for her

leivasha study.
: ,:' r: .•...•..

d ..
After my return to s--!en the Naivasha research has <Xlr\tirlled, IlBinly

~h literature studies, but at two occasions, in 1980.and 1981 "1
lad the opportunity of spending sare time at Lake Naivasha ~

grants prtwided by Carl Mannerfelt's fund. In October ,1983 1 aUper-
vised two 90Iedish students. Krister SernIxl a.'lC!Per S~, wh::Idid

, "
field work at Lake Naivasha in order to ~lete their degrees. 'lb!i.i:

studies were sponsored by a fWld for developing internatiooal co~

("intemationaliseringsanslag") at the lhiversity of Stcx:-<l-olm.My own

studies were, oooe again. sponsored by Carl Mannerfelt's fund.

'!he results appearing here are due to the joint efforts of Se%nbo,

~ and myself, but as is evident fratl the headirqs of each c:Mpte.r,

ooe of us takes the responsibility for the chapter in questioo.

loI! Ioo1Ultto thank the follcwing people for help durin; our stay in

renya: Miss Belirda Reqo at KenyaScience Teachers' Colleqe, Mr. S.H.

Qvlrania, Mr. J.O. Nyaqua and Mr. Ndete of the Ministry of Water De-
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""' ..•.•.•.•.•..../i velopnent in Nairobi, Mr. Njoroge Njau at Kenya's Meteorological De-

p!rtrnent, Mr. John Kagai am Mr. Olarles Ojoki at the Fisreries De-

partment, Naivasha, who all provided valuable help for us in obtaini~

the necessary data for our studies. Wealso want to thank Mrs Lucy

Mennell for her hospitality during our stay at Koro~o Farm and Mr.

and Mrs Hqx:raft of IDldia Farm, Naivasha, who allowed us to borrow a
boat for our investigations.

I

For valuable discussioos about the manuscript, we want to thank Prof.

Wibjorn Karlen at the Geogra[ily Departnent of the university of Stock-

bolm, Ms Gertrud Hultblad of the sazre departnent typed part.s of the

manuscript, Ms Eivor Granban of the sazre departnent ilrproved SOle of

the drawi.oqs, Mr. Sigvard elan also of the same depEl£t:Jrent did the

printing of the paper. Mrs Jessica Karl~n improved the English text.

Stockholm in December, 1985

lars-Erik Ase
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lAKE NAIVASHA - A PRESENl'ATICN CF AN EAST AFRICAN RIFT VALlEY rAKE

JIN[) ITS SlIRRa.H)nc5

By lars-Erik Ase

Geology

Ole of the Jll)St rE!llliU'kablefeatures of the Earth's crust is the Rift

valley of Africa. 'nle valley, or rather the ,:alleys, fom a nore or

less Continuous scar fran Israel and Jordan .inso.Jthwestern Asia all

the way to /obzambiquein southeastern Africa (cf. Figs. 1.1"'i 1. 3) . Ole
, ,

cL the Jll)St pranirent parts of the valley system is ~ so-called

r "Gregory Rift Valley" in Kenya. Flanked by scarplines like the

Njandarua Range (J\t:erdares) on its eastern side and the H:luEscarprent

en its western side, it reaches relative altitlrle differences of 1000

m or rrcre, depending en how far from the bottan of the Rift one wants

to go. The evolutioo of the rift has been discussed very rluch over the

years, the bio IIDst favoured ideas being the tension theory and the

a:mpressicn theory (cf. e.g. aIclcle 1979). In oonnectioo with the

breakthrough of the theory of plate tectonics, the fomer theory seems

to be the nore realistic one, supported particularly by the fact that

gravity neasurements (Fairhead 1976) inUcate a higher position of the

asteoosphere unier the Rift Valley than in the surroundings. It might

be noted that "the drq;ping keystme" idea that was furoanental to

Gregory (e.g. 1896, p, 220), who has given his nane to 'this part of

the Rift Valley, can be CXlIIbinedwith both the theory of CCII'{Cessien

and the theory of tension (cf. Fig. 1.3). A relatively recent theory

for the geological developnent of the Rift Valley built on field work

in the Lake Bogoria (L. Hanningtcn) area oorth of Lake: Naivasha is

given by McCall (1967) and appears in Fig. 1.4. The rrain faulting

stages in the formation of the Rift Valley occurred according to

M:;:all in the Miocene or early Pliocene (5 in Fig. 1.4), the Pliocene

(7 in Fig. 1.4) and in the Pleistocene-Holocene (8 in Fi,11' 1.4). 'nle

faults west of Lake Baringo have a very "fresh" appeararice and to the

p:esent author the faulting seems to have occurred within the last few

millenia. Celia Ny!!l1M!ru(1980, p. 40) writes that a fissure over 2
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Fig. 1.2

'nle East African Rift
Valleys am volcaooes.
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t,J rretres wide w!s foIIned alcng the Subukia escarpnent. with a dcwnthrOol

en the ••est side. in connection with the SUb.lkia earthcpake in 1928.
Wlich had its epioentre almg the Lakipia escarprent to the east of

lake Bcqaria (Hanningtcn) and a !l8gnitLrle of 7.1.

KENYA<,

'-
TANZANIA <,

Fig. 1.1 'llle Kenyan part of the Rift Valley.

Dlrirq my stay in Kenya. sare students drew my attentiDn to a fresh

fissure a few decineters wide that had develcped in the early 1970's

at the Kikuyu Escarpnent east of l.ake Naivasha am passe:'! under a

rouse without doing nuch danage. So obviOJsl y, the tectonic acti vi ties

at. the Rift Valley are still in "full swing" and the picture drawn by

_ ..-.'
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Fig. 1.3 Rift Valley fonnation theories. Modified fran Buckle 1978.

Celia Nya!11\leru(1980, p, 101), in which (cf. Fig. 1.5) within 50

millioo years the eastern put of the African continent during a

migration towards the NE, leaves the rest of the exntinent, seens very

plausible (cf. Fig. 1.5).

The clevelopnent of Gregory Rift Valley is strongly linked to the for-

rraticn of volcaroes and volcanic eruptioos. Volcaroes like Mt. Lonqo-

rot, the EbJru Mts, Menengai and Kipipiri rot only characterize the

rori zcn around Lake Naivasha but are also respcnsible, throuqh their

erupticns, for the soils and lavas around the lake. Generally speak-

ing, the volcaroes and their erupticns are geologically very }Q\l!lg.

The geological map of the Naivasha area does rot Include any forma-

ticns older than ~ternary, in fact these are rot any older than

l~r Pleistocene. Especially the area around Mt. IDncprot has very

recent features like a parasitic oone, the lava field of which is not

1"!t tully colonized by vegetation. A=b.rr::J to 'lh:)!Tpoonand Dodscn

(1958, p. 22) the latest eruption of Mt. l.cl1gorot occurred "within the

last hundred years". Hot springs and furraroIs are frequently found
toth 00 the slopes of the volcanoes and in the bottan of the rift it-

self. In fact, the thell1\al energy fran the Hell's Gate area is OCM be-

ing exploited for the prcducticn of electricity.

--~ .. ~-,-. ,;;;
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K.t&I "" •• .n, .

Fig. 1.4 Successive stages in the forrre.ticn of the Rift Valley
in the Lake Bogoria (HanninJtOn) sector. (After /otCall
1967)
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LAKE NAIVASHA
CATCHMENT
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Fig. 1. 5 Possible arrangerrent of the continents 50 million years
into the future. Re:l.ra1Hl'lfran Celia Nyam.eru 1980.

The ITElinrivers flewing into Lake Naivasha are the Malewa (even called (1'\6V(r\~~)
/1;!la'08), the Gilgil and the Karati. Especially the tri.bJtaries of the

M:l.le'08River form a very regular dendritic drainage pattern except for

in the Kipipiri area, where there is a radial drainage pattern due to

the oonical shape of the volcanoe. 'I11edrainage area of the three

rivers is covered by Tertiary and OJaternary deposits, especially py-

roclastics and lacustrine deposits. i c:nly CIl the slopes of the

Nyandarua Range and at Kipipiri are there lavas like basalts or

trachytes. 'I11epyroclastics are neinly tefra and tuff layers deposited

dlrirq eruptiCllS of Mt. Longcnot and other .volcaroes in the area

arourd the lake. 'I11elacustrine dep:lsits oonsist lTBinly of diatanitic

silts deposited in the pluvial lakes that have existed in the Rift

Va11ey area during the Q,Jaternary (cf. chapter 3).

u ••••. u. "anOll •

take Naivasha is situated in the higrest part of Rift Valley at an

al titude of c. 1890 m a. s.l. In spite of this, the lake and its drain-

age basin (cf. Fig. 1.6) are in the rain shadow of winds caning fran

toth the ~t and, rrore inlX>rtantly, from the east. 'I11eaverage anroal

Fig. 1.6 !i!lp sharing the drainage area of lake Naivasha and its
geol.cx]y. (original, Sy~)

Climate and vegetatiCll
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whichmight partly be due to fire and downcutting of the bushes. Even

grasslands frequently occur in the less arid parts of the ~,andscape.L ,"_~_.-,"
'Ihe "whistlirg thorn tree" (Acacia seyal) is dlaracteristic,' :for this

• 'I
"secmdary vegetatioo". '!be m:lStcharacteristic tree of tHe shores of
lake Naivasha is the yellow fever tree (Acacia xantqilloea),. 'lbe lake-
side zonatioo of the veqetation appears in Fig. 1.8 (redrawnfran
Gaudet1977). Gaudet's figure showsthe conditions around 1973. Since
that time the W!lterlily (Nynp1ea caerulea) has disap~arerl JlDreor cO'fN
less o:mpletely fran the lake. en the other harx:I a floatirg fern )
(Salvirna IIIJlesta) has appeared as a ~t 00 tile lake. Floatirq IN/(IIJ)UGi)' i

~'r~ "(l:' '~'"sudds" of Salvinia-rrats colcruzed by e.g .• "_ "~ta are llOi very
a:mtrII1 at the shores of ~ lake (cf , Fig. 1.9).

44-"
2.o·i"

figure for rainfall at Naivasha D.C. for the period 1931-1960 was
608 mn (Fast African Meteorological Department 1966). This figure
could be cx:rnparedwith an anmal evaporatioo of 1865 mn, calculatErl
for the years 1966-1982 fran data fran the Naivashawater Supply (pro-
vided by Kenya's Meteorological Depart:Jrent).Whereas the evaporatioo
figures sho.r a rather small deviation of c. ::50 nmstarxlard deviation,
the precipitation figures vary greatly mich strorgly from one year to
another. Durinq the per.iod 1931-1960 the highest annual ~recipitation,
of 939 nm, was recorded in 1939 ~ whereas the figure for 1942 was ooly
443 nm. ~nnally, JlDstof the precipitation occurs durill3' the "lorg
rains" in March-Mly. '!be short rains, in ():tober-~venber, are less
p::cncuncErlhere than in other parts of Kenya. en the other hand,
dlrirg June and July it is not so dryas in other parts of Central
Kenyathat have the salle annual precipitation. This might be due to
the influence of the ZaIre IIIJOSOCIlfrom the SWthat has a strorg in-
fluence especially over the Lake Victoria area (cf. e.g. Ojany-<>gendo
1973, p. 59).

-* *~
'[.IIIU .•••~ IC.uCWJANUA ••

1'1\1',
•••••, JUfff

f.1'is
AIlGUST

.~ *:-*
OCTOM_ ____ OIel ••• _

: Thewinds over Lake Naivasha are generally (cf. Fig 1.7) weakand cxme
fran quite varyill3' directioos. '1he stroogest winds (occasionally 'ex-:
cee:l.ing 21 knots) rornallyoccur in August and OCtober. In spite of
the rather weakwinds, the waveson the lake can rise rather high due
to the uninterrupted fetches over the lake and can be disastrous for
!1'B.ll. - 'nle directioo of the winds does not entirely correspond to
those nomal for Kenya. 'Ihls, the NE-ncnsoon.whichdcminates rrost of
Kenyaduring the beginning of the year (cf. e.g. Tharpsonand Sansan
1967, W. 22-23) is not possible to trace in the Naivasha II'Bterial.
Probably the general N-Sdirectioo of the Rift Valley ~s a strorg in-

I fluence up:n the weakerwinds. as southerly winds seemto be IIIJrefre-
q.Jent than easterly winds.

_ Wind spe~ 1-10 knots (e. 1- 5 "'~)

- W;nd _d It· 21 knots (c. 5-10 mlsl

• W;nd sp~~ > 21 knots (> e.10 m/s)

Fig. 1.7 Windroses for Naivasha. Lat. 0°43'5 Long. 36026'E_Alt.
1900 m.a.s.l. Fran Fast African Metr. Dept_ 1967. p, 26.

'!he arid clinat.e and the poroos soils of nost of the drainage I:8sin of

lalce Naivashahave a stroog influence up:n the vegetation. '!be Kedorg
valley, to the south of lake Naivasha, has according to Tr\I!Ip(1967,

pp. 40-43) a natural vegetation referred to as "evergreen bushland".
Olaracteristic species for this type of vegetatioo are the "cactus"-
shaped atpOOrbiacandelabrun and the fire-resistant Acocanthera schiro-
~' Large parts of the area have an appearanceof dry savannah,

I
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Fig. 1.8 The li ttoral vegetation of Lake Naivasha in the mid 70' s',
ti'I = high .;.ater, lli = low water. (l'Ddifia:l. after Gaudet
1977)
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Animal life the corrrorant , whim is often seen on dra.ored Acacia stUIlps, various

herons, sum as the Goliath heron ard egrets, kingfishers and pe-

licans. n-e sacred ibis and the bronze wi~ed ibis are both very rom-

non, n-e red kroboed root, whim was extrenely aburdant in the 1970's,

ras fDII decreased tremendously, poss ib ly due to the di sappeararce of

'oBter lilies ard sutrnerged vegetation. I'm:ng the predatOf!3 the

fish~le lIUSt be rrenti01ed. In contrast to the coot, the fisheaqle

seens to have increased in nUlli:er, posai.bl y due to the introdlction of

a crayfish, Louisi.ana swampyred crayfish, in 1969-1970. As can be de-

ducted frem stl.rly~ the "mmiti~ balls" erranati~ fran the fish-

eagle, crayfish is na.I a very romocn food for the fish-eagle.

I'm:ng the herbivores found on the floor of the Rift Valley the zebra,

9.?:raffe, Thanson's gazelle and Grant's gazelle are the rrost romocn1y

seen. Acoording to St~rt (1967, p. 52), the kcnooru also occurs

throughout the Rift Valley floof' whereas the gnu or wildebeest,

''which fonrerly \o8S found as far north as rake Naivasha now is re-

stricted to the plains around rake M3.gadi"further to the south. AIro~

other rranmals the rock hyrax, which is particularly abundant at

Fisher's tower in Hell's Gate, the porcupire , also fourd in Hell's

Gate;- and a bat, poss.ibl y th" big-eared free-tailed bat that, accord-

ing to Stewart (1967, p, 53), occurs in the caves of Mt. Suswa, but

Wlich also is found in small caves to the Ioiest of Koro~o Farm at the

-.estern part of lake Naivasha, can be rrenti01ed. rarge carnivores are

n:JIoadaysnot often seen in the Rift Valley. At=rding to Stewart the

stri(:ed ~ye~ occurs in the Kedeng Valley to the south of rake

l'eivasha. The caracal is also found on the Rift floor.

Itrong articles dealing with the bird-life of lake Naivasha the follow-

ing might be rrentiened: Ste\o8rt 1967, CarneUey 1972, Lundberg ard

'tlllrrark 1973, ard Tarras-~lberg 1981.

A very c:amon frog in and aroond the lake is the tree frog ard at dawn

m dusk, especially during the l~ rains, a cacaphcny of sourds erna-

mtin;J fran frogs and toads can be heard from the lake shore. \112....-..., \1I\""e.The J;Uff-aa:ler is the roost cx:mronly seen snake; aJTOn;Jbirds seed-

eating-weavers, bee-eaters, superb starlings ard boopoes are arrong the

nost frequently cbserved. Secretary birds, ostriches, Verraux eagle

and the farnaJs lamneqeyr (cf. Carnelley 1972) are am:ng the birds of

Hell's Gate.

The rrost cx:mronfish in Lake Naivasha is Tilapia. Acoording to StE!Wirt

(1967, p, 55) there are three different species of Tilapia; nigra,

zillii ard leurosticta. According to M3.1vestuto (1975), Tilapia leu-

rosticta was introduced to lake Naivasha in 1954. He also foond that

the average size of tilapia leucosticta \o8S smaller in Oloidien my,

..tUch was 'isolated frem the mtin lake fran 1939 to 1961, than in the

otrer parts of LMe Naivasha. It was also fourrl that the ~ish was

heavily Wected by a WOmt (Cbntracaecun sp. or spp , ) • Hcwe;Jer, the

decrease in the fishing of Tilapia that occurred during the 1970's was

,rOOably due to the appearance of Salvinia, which so to say blocked

the hatching grounds for Tilapia. N:N, fishing of Tilapia has increas-

e:i again after the rise in lake level that started in 1977. Another

very catrrO:l fish in Lake Naivasha is the large-maJthed black bass,

..tUch has also been intrcxioced to the lake. n-e black bass is a pre-

eStor, OClW!Idaysprot:ably nein1y on crayfish, whereas Tilapia feeds en

li ttoral vegetation ard planktcn.

O1aracteristic I1\3Im'Blsof the lake itself are the hjPPJ and the

ooypus. TIle forrrer , whim has bea::mea problem for the fanners arourd

the lake, has been carefully studied by JUtta Dietrims (1976). DJ.ring

the 1970's the coyp.1Sspread franl fur fanns to the north of the lake

and is OCMquite camon in spite of sore hunting. According to Gibsen

(1973) the coyp.1S used to feed en ~ stalks ard ~, whim

might be a reason for the diseppearence of the blue water lily

(~). ~ver, in the view of the present author (Ase 1982, 'p,

167) the ris~ \o8ter level fran 1977 crl\08rdScould have been a reason

for the di.sappearanee of the water lilies. "1h£~ ~ w.o.'t'Qr'\il\i~£ "- !'C4'SOs.
-I ,-. ," ... { \

As was rrentiened in the preface of this papar, lake Naivasha is vir-

tua l l y a par ediae for bi rd-watcners , Arrongthe lIDSt o::JI11'Cflspecies are

13
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Landuse around lake Nilivasha ~2

Before the arrival of the "wazungu"(...tUtepeq>le) the Lard arourd
LakeNaivasha was mainly grazed by ~sai cattle. (von Hahnel, woo
reported about the Teleki expeditioo that visited the area around L>ke
Naivasha in August 1888describes (l892, p. 791) a rreetirq with Maasai
\oOTenwOOwere 00 their way to the Kiku~s to exchangesoda for
tobacco.) Grazing of cattle is still very oomrcnaround the lake ard
EUropean breeds have also been il1lx>rtedto replace or interbreed with
the zebu. EVenFriesian dairy cattle are fourrl around the lake. Where

irrigatioo can be provided cultivatioo of vegetables and other crops
can occur. Often cited (e.g. by Jutta Diedrichs 1976) is the har-
vesting of seven crops of luoern from the sarre field during one single (n.)
year . In addition to vegetables, maize is now the rrost ccmn::ncrop
around the lake. Attenpts have been rrade to cultivate fl~rs, e.g.
carnations for export to E>.lrope,and for the processing of perfunes.
'!he industrial developnent of the Naivashaarea is otherwise very
limited. Exceptioos are the creameryat Morendat, and the vegetable
processirq factory just west of Naivashatown. Naivasha townalso has
sameootels, soops and a market-p~ace. The tourist industry is ,oon-
oentrated to LakeNaivashaHoteli and Safariland IDdgeon the eastern
shore of the lake.

DEPl'It-SURVE'i CF lAKE NAIVJ\SHA

by Krister Semba

Introductioo

cne of the tlDSt~t tools for the study of a lake is of course,
a dept:h-m!.p.In the case of LakeNaivashaa depth-survey was made as
early as 1927 (cf. Ttarpeon and Dodson1963, Fig. 2.3). Ibloever, the
quality of the survey wasobviously not very good, especially as the
echosounding technique was not practice:i at that time. Thus, a major
task for the studies carried out at LakeNaivashain 1983was to make

,

echosoundings of the lake, whichoould form the basis for a depth-
survey. Adepth-survey is of particular interest for the descriptioo
and exp~anatiooof the bottan topogra~y· of the lake and, to sameex-
tent, also allcws for CXlIIp!Irisoowith the survey of 1921. Moreover,a
depth-survey could serve as a basis for lilmological s~~ of the
lake, sameof ...tUchhave already been carried out by e.g. J:J. Gaudet,
N. Tarras-wahlbergand IrE. Ase (cf. reference list).

The landownersaround the lake are still mainly Fllropeans. Theworkers
00 the farms are mainly Africans whooften live in snell villages 00

the farms. The fishemen at the lake are often pecple fran the area
arourrl UikeVictoria belonging to the We tribe, whohave migrated to
Lake Naivasha. Themain tribes of the area, the Kikuyos and the
M!asai, nornally do not eat fish. Manypeople fran Nairobi visit the
lake for fishirq ard bir~tchirq during holidays and weel<ems.

l'Ethods

F.chosounding

lake depths Ioeresurveyed using a LowranceX-15K ecoosoundirq instru-

trent. '1lle eq.ripnent has an operating frequency of 192 KHz,accuracy
within 0.6 peroent.

The sourrlings Ioere carried out fran a SllBll JrOtorboat, running at
oonstant speed arrl directioo l:etweentwodefined positiCXIS. 'lbe re-
oording echosourxling-EqUipnentcould then give a depth profile to the

appropriate scale be~ the two !XJsitiCXIS(cf. Fig. 2.1).

~s bearings Ioeretaken to determine the positions of the starting
and stopping points (except sections No. 8-13, where positions were

15
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determined by theodolite rreasurerrents). and 38 souodirq-sectfcos of

varying length were ecrosounded. Their positions are stv..TI in Fig.

2.2. As a bas is for navigation 4 map-drawi.rq, the top:>gr'aphica1 map>

1:50 000 Naivasha 133-2 and LoOjonot 133-4 (Survey of Kenya 1967-1969)
oere used.

Shortage of tirre (and to a certain extent. the high petrol rates) li-

mited the nuroer of sections sounded. Because it soon becarre evident

that the botton top::>graphyin the middle of the lake was quite even.

the survey was concentrated to areas close to the shore. and espe:::ial-

ly to the northern part of the lake. where the najor inflcws enter

Lake Naivasha. Crescent Lake. which a=diOj to the nap of 1927
(~son and Dodscn 1963) forms the deepest area of the lake. has

also been sounded nore rhorouqhl y,

'""

The distribution of the sections also had to be adapted to the great

~-belts and the floatiOj islarrls of ~. which together

oover large parts of the lake. Belts consistiOj of the floating fern.

salvirua, could sanetirres also be quite difficult to pass throoqhwi.th

the SlTBllnotorboat ,

1.r.t~~~ •...••••c;...., •• ''''''''''"SF':l~~'lI·_l-'''lhOOl ~_J -v- •• ~u •• ••••••••• • _

'~~~.'.-'~ .. .f ......• J.,. 11..1_ JJ$L3.& .....>; - -' ._.. J 31M
I.

~ J- • ' .t
'J.I\. 1,\ ,I .. " " .~. . ;'r,.' •.' " .." r" ,.' ., •.' I.

"I---

1

~~

1'.1/,
- ,"':11.

Fig. 2.1 Exatrple of a depth-profile (soundi.rq-sect.Lcn l'h. 21). as re-
gistered by the echosounding inst.nrTelt. This particular
rounding-section above shows the botton topoqrapoy of Crescent
lake. with its character of a volcanic crater.

Fig. 2.2 Sections soonded during the depth-survey. The irregular p3ttern
is due to the concentration of effort to the most interesting
pins. namely, the parts close to thE! shores. the delta area and
Cresoent Lake.

17
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Fig. 2.3 Depth-nap of lake Naivasha, based on data fran 1927. n-.e contours
are shown relative to the water surface in NoITEf1tJer1927, when
the altitude of the lake was approxinately 1892.0 m a.s.l. (~te.' -".)-'J

that this is 3 m higher than the O-level of the map fran
1983.) (Fran ~ and Dodscn 1963.)

I

Fig 2.4 Depth-rrap of lake Naivasha, based on soundi.rqs rrade in 1983. n-.e
rrap is drawn referring to a lake-surface level of 1889 m a. s.1.

.r>:
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uctien of the map Sounding-sectien No.14, crossing the lake in direction SSWto ~,

suggests a contour pattern which does not c:onpletely cor respcod to the

surroorrling sections No. 9-13 and 15-19. 01 the other hard, there is

gocx:I correspordence to section No. 1. ~, which does not seem to

gro.l in deep water (deeper than about two rrettes below average lake

level. cf. Figs. 2.8 and 2.11) in Lake Naivasha, appears fran section

l'b. 14 to be growing in I11.lChdeeper water. This suggests that thete

might be an error in the drawing of the contours in this area.

E.Very point along the sourded sectiens that correspcnds to a positien

with a depth of an even rrette, was indicated on the map. Co1tour lines

IoI;'redraloll'lbetween points with the san.! value for depth.

'!he depth-rrap (cf. Fig. 2.4) was draloll'lreferring to a lake-surface Ie-

'lei of 1889 m a. 5.1., which correspords to the surface level of Lake

r-aivasha during the depth-survey (October 1983) minus the depth of the

ecrosounding instrunent. 'l1le lake-surface level during the titre of

ecrosounding was irrlicated to be 1889.3 m a. s.l. en a gauge at KoI'O!lIJO

Farm.
The bottan IIDrphology of Lake Naivasha

~I

General features

Discussien of errors The depth-map of Lake Naivasha, srown in Fig. 2.4, has been drawn

using a lake-surface level of 1889 m a.s.l., ard all depth-figures in

the following text refer to that level. The map indicates a very flat

bottan with major decrease in depth only close to the shores. The flat

tottan topography is also clearly shown in the two cross-section fig-

ures, 2.5 and 2.6. Fig. 2.6 also shows two areas that topograp'!ically

differ greatly fran the daninating flat pattern, narrely Crescent lake

and Oloidien Bay. These areas form the deepest parts of the lake.
I

cresoent Lake has a Il'Elxinumdepth of 17 m, which is the deepest spot ~S".1q

in the lake, ard Oloidien Bay has a maxinumdepth of 9 m. The deepest2'l"s'

registered spot in the main lake is 9 m, registered just outside Hipp:>

IDint. The mean depth is 4.7 m. The vo11.111eof the lake is calculated ISA l.

to 9.0 x 108 m3 at a lake level of 1889 m a.s.l.

Canpass bearings were taken to determine the start- ard stop-pa!litions

C')fthe sounded sections. 01 those occasicns when useful ailning-points

\.ere distant, the meth:xl could have lead to errors (approxinl!ltely

:100-200 rretres). Even the treasurE!l1ents nade with the the:x30lite were

inclined to be affected by error, because of the loog distances be-

tween the instnm'ent ard the boat.

'It> achieve a picture of the sounded sectien that was in the correct

scale it was i.rrp:>rtant to maintain a ccnstant speed ard direction. In

areas with dense floating vegetation of Salvinia ard other types of

floating vegetation it was occasionally difficult to maintain constant

speed. Efforts were made to CCIIp!!lsate for loss of speed, ard there-

fore errors in this connection are probably of mirx>rimp:>rtance. For-

':Unately, the soundings were IIDStly carried out under very calm con-

;.hticns , which sinl>lified RBintaining of a constant direction.

'Ihe limited quantity of sections sounded leads to sare uncertainty in

the drawing of contour lines. 'lhls, tiJ contour for eight metres is

rot well-()(J\/'ered by sounding-se::tiens. Another sparsel y soorrled area

is the western part of the lake, where the drawing of the ccntour

lines is based mainly on the topogra~y of the adjacent lake-lDttan

and the surroorrling lard.

.. J\ ~/
c ~ \ I

Cr __ IaIo.

Fig. 2.5 Cross-section fran I'Mto SE, based en sounded sections No.1 ard
21. The flat bottan of the main lake ard the volcanic character
of Crescent lake are clearly visible.

I
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Fig. 2.6 Cross-section fran WSW to ENE, based on soundedsections RIIIIIIIf,
1IIB1iD:t 2Z 'l1'lefigure sl'rMsthe flat bottan of the nain lake and
the t'NO areas of divergent character and deeper water, namely
Oloidien Bayand Crescent Lake.

The flat bottan topograFhyof the lake contrasts with the hilly tq>O-
graphy of the surrourrlings. The!lOStprobable wayto explain the ,dif-
ference is that the lake basin has filled up with large anounts of se-
diIrents, resulti~ in an even bottan topograFhy.

The depth-irBpclearly showsa rrore shallCMarea in the northern part
of the lake. 'lhis feature has been interpreted as a delta, .buil.t, up by
sedi.l!entloads depcsrted by the lmain inflows, namely the rivers
~lewl!, Gilgil and l<arati, whichall enter the lake in this area.

~ison with the deptiHrBpof 1927

I'.s rrentionedearlier, it is not clear what ki.rrlof naterial the depth-
IT8pof 1927 ('1hJn'psonr. Dodson1963, cf. Fig. 2.3) is based on, arrl

therefore wedo not ~ the degree of accuracy of the map. ScIre notes
can be made:

- Thedeepest spots in the main lake and in Crescent Lake are the
sane on both the 1927 nap and the current nap, and the figures for
depth in these places also corresporrl. It is also posaible to firrl
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Fig. 2.7 Relationship ~en the water level of the lake and A: the area,
B: the volime, Figures are based on calculations fran the depth-
rrapof 1983 (Fig. 2.4). Crosses not connectErlby curves are de-
rived fran the survey of 1927 (Brirrl and Robertson1958).
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in both of the maps an indistinct slope frem the northeastern part

of the lake t~ards the southwest .

pair of small irregularities on the bottan of the crater. These fea-

tures are difficult to explain. but they might be 9n.:l11underwater

springs or steam-jets. Taking into consideratien the thick layers of

sedilrents in Crescent Lake (at least 10 rretres thick., according to

the Richardsons 1972). a theory suggesting sare sort of gas leakage is

the ITDStprobable. As a support for this theory. there are earlier re-

port.s of upwelling water or gas in the area (Ase am Tarras-+lai1lberg.

pers. conm.).

- Cl1 the other hard. there are many major differences. For example.

on the 1927 map Oloidien Bay is drawn c:crnpletely differently as

caroared to the present map. and Thanpson and Dodsen (1963) note

that probably sufficient readings ~re not taken in the south-

western part of the lake. The deepest spot in the bay is noted to

be approxirra te l y one and a half rrette (referring to a lake-surfaoe

level of 1889 m a.s.l.). During ~e soundings of 1983. a depth of 9

m was recorded in the bay.

I

Oloidien Bay The sounded section through Oloidien Bay has I given a

ccrnpletely dif~erent picture of the depth-corditions in the,bay than

that based on the old map (ct. Fig. 2.6). 'Itle bay forms a clearly de-

fined area where the average depth is deeper than that of the main

lake. and obviously it also constitutes the remains of an old crater.

Oloidien Bay's origin as a volcanic crater is an .import.ant;though not

unexpected firrling of this study.

_ The rrap frem 1927 does not show the presence of a delta as clearly

as the map fran 1983 does. although the northern part of the lake

is shown as rather shallow. Furthernore. the o-o:::ntour (Le. the

shoreline) shows a lakeward bending on the map fran 1927.

J3etwe'>J11927 and 1983 changes in the bottan topograP1Y might have oc-

curred. For instanoe. it is posaible that the delta has been Wilt up

and enlarged during this period. But it is hard to believe that

Oloidien Bay has becare rrore than seven rretres deeper in 55 years.

Thus. a CCX\'llMisen between the t"'IO maps is not very fruitful. and

would prcbably not be so even if the original map-drawings ~e found.

M:lrplDlogy'of the delta

In the northern part of the lake. a delta has been Wilt up by sedi-

rrents fran the main inflows to the lake. Judging from the form of the

delta, troSt of the sedilnent-load has been brooght by the rivers Gilgil

and I't!Ile\008..

volcanic bottan structures

The sounded section in Fig. 2.8 gives an irdication of a small delta

frent in the southern part of the delta (probably accentuated by the

edge of the ~-clumps). In other parts of the delta there seems

to be a I rrore gradual. srroother slope towards deeper water (cf. Fig.

2.9). Sedirrent samples collected from the delta contained material in

the clay-silt fractions. and that k.ind of material se ldem foprs steep

delta fronts (cf. e.g. Axelsson 1967). The shifting lake level probab-

ly also prevents the fooration of a marked delta front.

As rrentioned earlier. I.3ke Naivasha is situated in the Gregory Rift

Valley. and thus one should not be surprised to fird volcanic features

in the bottan rrorplDlogy of the lake.
I

crescent Lake The rrost praninent volcanic features in the lake are

Crescent Island arrl Crescent Lake. which together form an old volcanic

crater. which has been described already by von HOhnel (1892). The

form of the crater is shown well by the depttHmp (Fig. 2.4), which

indicates a rounded shape and steep slopes. The steep crater walls are

also clearly shown in the cross-section in Fig. 2.5, and in the sound-

ed section in Fig. 2.1. A rrore detailed study of Fig. 2.1 reveals a

'Itle soun::led sections in the delta area very often sbow an irregular

bottan tcpography. Sorre of the irregularities could be old ~

roots lying at the botrxm, but many are probably furrows. formed

through erosion by running water from the i.nfIcws during periods of

lONerwater-level (cf. Fig. 2.10).
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Fig. 2.8 This sounding-sectic:o (part; of section ~. 12) indicates a small
delta front, protably accentuated by ch.mps of ~.

Fig. 2.11 An exemple frem the delta area (section ~. 16) where the auter-
roost Papyrus-clunp is found in water less than two rretres deep.

'..•
1 ')0 00 m

01 the topographical map of 1967, the distribution of PafTiEus in Lake

Nilvasha is marked. CarQarisc:o with the depth-rra p shoes that the del ta

area oorresponds well to the area wnere Papyrus is distribute::1 in the

northern part of the lake (there are also large Papyrus-belts in the

western part; of the lake). 'I1le shallow water of the delta prarotes co-

lonization and spreading of Papyrus (Gaudet 1977). The soorded see-

tic:os «=. the delta do not srow any presence of ~ in water

deeper than two rretres (cf. Figs. 2.8 and 2.11). On the other hand,

dense vegetation like that of a Papyrus-belt must surely capture ,'large
I

<m:lWltsof sed:iJnents, and thus the Papyrus should accentuate the grow-

ing of the delta.

ssw
u..,.. ~o.riM:.~

OrJ~-- --- ~
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Fig. 2.9 This sourrling-section (part of section ~. 7) exemplifies an area
where the depth of the delta gradually increases towards deeper
IoBter.
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'n'lere is a need for rrore detailed studies in order to f i rd out to what

extent Papyrus is limited by water depth in its distrib..ltic:n in Lake

Naivasha. If it were limited by certain Ioater depth (for example 2 m)

it ~ld be very interesting to ccrrpare the distribution of Papyrus

today with older aerial photos, and lMybe learn scmething about the

earlier extent of the delta.

Of'Plh

SE NW

o \0 100m

B
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"' 'n'le fine accuracy of the echo-sounding instrunent made it poss io le to

detect even quite small irregularities on the lake bottem, sane of

...rnch might be of import.ence to the small-scale gecmoqilology of the

laJce. Several of the sounding-sections !M.declose to the shore showe::1

Snall botton structures

Fig. 2.10 Irregular bottem topography. Many of the irregularities are pro-
bably furrows, foma! through erosic:n by running Ioater frem the
inflows. 'I1le figures are parts of sections ~. 6 (A) and 9 (8).
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IAKE NAIVASHA - 'mE WI\'reR LEVELVARIATION> FRCMEl\RLYHJUXENE

10 1980 A.D.

By Lars-Erik Ase

'nle climate of the Rift Valley has not always been as arid as it is

today, Pericrls of wet weatrer have al ternated with per icds of dry

oeatrer. The wetter per i.ods are called pl.uvial s, the drier interplINi-

also just as we talk about ice ages as glacials and Of the periods be-

tl.Ieen the ql.acia Is as interglacials. fboIever. the terrpting idea about

synchrrnity between ice ages in Ellrope and pluvials in Africa does not

seen valid fran what we knew today. '!his lieS otherwise the idea that
!

influenced geologists and an:hae1ogists for a nunber of decades. In

fact. the four ice ages ocmt'CI'11ytalked about in Europe i.e. Gtlnz.

Mirrlel. I Riss and wtlrmwere ~ught to each have a corresponding plu-.0
vial age in East Africa and these were even narred.

10

O~pt"

Fig. 2.12 Depressions in the lake bottan at great depth (part of section
No. 30). A possible interpretation might be that these are
underwater springs or steam-jets.

I

srnall , distinct depressioos. about; 0.3-0.8 rretres deep (cf. Fig.

2.10). The depressions have been found at depths beo.een 2 and 4

rretres. 'lhese depressirns have been interpreted as ditches. duq by

farmers cultivating new land during par.icds of low lake-surface level.

e.g. the low water levels of the 1940's and 1950's (Ase 1982).

'!hus. tre last pluvial ep:>chwas called Gamblian after a cave to the

south of rake Elene'ltaita. Ganble's cave. which was excavat.ed by

L.S.B. Leakey beo.een 1926 and 1929 (cf. Sonia Cole 1970. p , 49). The

idea of a rorrespondence between pluvial ages in Africa and ice-ages

in Ellrope lieS very rrucn favoured by E. Nilsson. both in his gradual

dissertatirn in 1932 and later (e.g. 1938). Nilsson did a great maroer

IX levellings of old shorelines and presented (1932. p.43) a IMp show-

ing the rraxi!lal extent of the ,jGcmllian" lake. here reprcdoced as Fig.

3.1. Acrording to Nilssat' (1939, p. 432) the highest share of the

GIntllian lake developed during the latter part of the Gotiglacial

EpOCh. i.e. c. 10 000 B.C. or c. 12 000 B.P. aceord inq to the "tradi-

tirnal" Sl;edish tirre scale (cf. e.g. G. Lurrlqvist 1963). Aa::ording to

Nilsson the altitude was c. 1930 m a.s.l. Later studies by e.g. Bishop

(1971), Richardscns (1972) and Celia wasbourrv:!-Kanau-Nyanweru (1967

and 1974) have given a ratrer different picture of the "Ganblian rake"

or the last Pluvial. 'll1us. Bishop (1971. p, 521) sho'o/S that fran, c.

8(100-10000 years ago there seerred to have been twJ lakes in the,Nai-

vasha-Nakuru area. 'Ite northern cne ("Great-Nakliru") with a level c.

600 feet (e.g. 180 m) higher than the present Lake Nakuru seems to

'!he unexpected irregularities at the bottan of Crescent Lake. which

might be urderwa ter springs. have previously been described. The

sounded secticn made eastwards fran Hippo point (section !C. 30).

across the deepest part of the main lake. sho.led a nunber of SI1B 11

(about 0.3 ml, less distinct depressions in the lake bottan (cf. Fig.

2.12). The depressions were registred at a depth of about 8 metres.

inl>lying that the hypothesis of mamade ditches is not plausible in

this case. A depression of this size. originating fran a structure in

the bedrock underlying the lake would most likely soon be filled up

with sedirrents (canpare with the nornally c:orrpletely flat botton. e.g.

Fig. 2.1). At this time the only reasonable hypothesi s is that even

these depressicns are underwater springs or steam-jets. continoously

kept open by up.oelling water or gas.
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Fig. 3.2 Major relief features and extent of fanner lakes in the
Nakuru-ElJnenteita and Naivasha basins. (r-txiified after
BisOOp1971)

Fig. 3.1 'ItleNakuru-Naivasha Basin, Eastern Rift Valley. 'Itle highest
ancient; lake of the basin (lb. I) is narked with horizcntal
lines and its shore-line is dotted where it has not been
followed and levelled. Shore-lines of lower ancient lakes
are designated by the same nunbers (I! -VI!) as the cor res-
p::mding lakes. Present lakes are check.ered. 'Itle figures of
the contour-lines are in feet. (E. Nilsscn 1932)

have had its outlet 1XMardsthe north, i.e. ta.ards the Menengai ~l-

dera, whereas the southern one ("Great-Naivasha") in the present Cake

Naivasha area was drained towards the south .. 'It1e level of the southern

lake was at least 350 feet, i.e. 105 m higher than that of the. present

Lake Naivasha (Celia Kamau1974). As the present Lake Nakuru has an

altitude of 5J~~ feet (e.g. 1758 m a.s.l.) and Lake Naivasha an alti-

tude of c. 1890 m a.s.1. the former "Great-Naivasha" had a lake level

c. 60 m higher than "Great-Nakuru". Analyses by the Richardsons

(1972) irdicate high water level of Lake Naivasha fran c. 9200 up to

5700 years B.P., during which tinE planktonic genera of diatans

dcminate samples in a core taken from the crater east of Crescent

Islard.
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Even for the "post-pluvral ep:x:h" (Nilssen's tennirology) there is

poor relationship between Nilsson's studies and the data appear irq in

Richardsms' study. "n1us, whereas Nilssen talks about ~ wet phases,

t.'1e M3kalian and the Nakuran, occurr.i nq between c. 6000-4500 and

4000-2000 B.C. (Nilsson 1938, p. 432) and ~ dry phases just before

6000 and 4000 B.C., Richardsons' study irrlicates high water levels up

to c. 5700 years B.P. and decreasing water level up to 3040 years B.P,

when the lake was alnost dry even in the deepest par t of the crater

east of Crescent Island whidl now has a depth of c. 20 m. Since then,

Richardsms believe that the water level seems to have varied consi-

derably, in agreerent with Nilsscn's idea. ~ver, whereas Nilsson

thinks that the present water level is an extremely iow one for the

last 3000 years, Richardsens favour the idea that f Iuct.uat.icns have

occurred mainly below rather than atjove the present surface. It must

be arnutted that there are very few 14C~teDninations to verify the

rrodern ideas about the variatiens of the water level of L. Naivasha

and, in a .ay, one must also give credit to Nilsson for havir£j realiz-

ed the trerrendous Holocene (and..,l.ate P1eistocerie) variatims of the

lake levels in the Naivasha-Nakuru area. Taking into consideratien the

complete lack of absolute datings available at the time of Nilssen's

studies, the tentative datings in his diagr<ll1Swere rot bad, although

he seers to have OITerestimated the nUTter of raised shorelines in the

'-~--~~~.7~:~..~~~~~.~~:~.-~-~~ - --,,~~- - -
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Fig. 3.3 Drawing of Lake Naivasha in Aug. 1888. From YOn Hahnel, 1892.

'releki and vm HdJne1 visited the Naivasha area in Jlugust 1888. von

Hi:ihnelpresented (1892) both a small-scaled map over the area and a

drawing (1892, p. 793). "n1emap shows that at that time Crescent Is-

land was clearly isolated fran the lake-shore. In the area where the

Gi1gil River na.>enters L. Naivasha there was an incised deep bay up

to approxirratiel y the 6200 feet contour of the topcqraphical map or in

other words c. 20 feet or 6 m higher than the lake level 'of 1959

(which is unfortunately given a wrong altitude on the map)."n1e draw-

ing (here reproduced as Fig. 3.3) also indicates a rising lake level.

Even during Gregory's visit ill 1893 the lake level was very 'high

(Sikes 1936, p. 83), which was also the case in 1894. Hobley (cited

from Sikes) mentioned "the lake level was so high that we ~re unable

to pass between the cliff. where the railway now runs, so we clambered

Oller the bluff". Sikes arrives at the conclusim "that lake level can-

rot have been less than 6228 feet above sea level - that is about

three feet below present rail level at the point - and may well; I have

been a few feet higher". As the rainfall at M:lchakoswas well above

normal in 1895, Sikes arrives at the conclusion of a high ..ater level
even in 1895.

area.

Unforttmate1y, due to the absence of a written indigerous language,

there are no records of the water levels of Lake Naivasha before the

arrival of the first "wazungu" (: white people) c. 100 years ago.

'n1ere is an indicatien (E:drondson 1977) that around the middle of the

19th century Maasai were herding their cattle en dry land where the

centre of lake Naivasha is now. '!here is also a M:lasai traditien about

a very dry period inmediately before the arrival of white men, during

which cattle grazed in Crescent Islard (Sikes 1936, p. 82) which ob-

viously was at the tiIre a peninsula. WhenFischer, the first European,

arrived in June 1883 water level had started to rise, but (according

to a Maasail it was still possible to get across to Crescent Island.

'n1e level of the !IUdbetween CreJent Island and the mainland is

according to Sikes 6193 feet which means the lake level would normally

be at least six inches lower or 6192.50 feet. with a correctien of +2

feet this equals to 1880.1 m a.s.l.
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There then foll~ four years of severe drought culminatilJ:j' in ,"the

fanune years" of 1898 and 1899. lX1rilJ:j'this pericxi the lake nust, ac-

cording to Sikes, "have dropped rapidly until 1900. 'Itle Raihey Survey

of 1898 shoes that the lake level on Septalt:er 14th, 18911, was

6,214.72 and on ~varber 19th, 6,2l4j56. Continous records were c0m-

menced at the end of 1908, when the level stood at 6,210.90." In 1982

a curve for the water level variations of L. Naivasha between 1911 and

1980 was published (Ase 1982, p, 162). The lake levels prior to 1935

;,ere according to the original, a diagram kept at KorolJ:j'oFam, '''-'eek-

ly observations but frequent inteqx>latioos. Between 1936 and April

1964 levels ;,ere taken fran Naivasha Staff Gauge Records. '!bese re-

cords seem at least able to provide reasonable ncnthly records.· Fran

May 1964 the mat.erial oonsists of R. Menne11's daily leter level ob-

servations. Unfortunately, these observations were stopped at the

death of Mr. Menne11 in 1983.

'!be levels have been ronverted fran feet to netres by nultiplicatioo

with 0.3048. In 1958 a change of Datum took place 90 that 6210' of the

old system ccrrespords to 6212' in the new ene. 'lhls, a oarrection of

+2 feet should be added to the figures cited fran Sikes. From the dia-

gram at Korongo FaIm ncnthly and annual average figures were calculat-

ed. '!be table belCM s\J11l1arizes the observatioos before 1910.

\\llter level records fran Lake Naivasha tbefore 1910

Source Date Original Carrec- water
figure tion level

m a.s.l.

Fisher through Sikes June 1883 Bela./ 6192.5' +2 feet 1888.1

von HCihnel lwg. 1888 c. 6 m higher tb'Ie 1893.1
than the leter
level of 1959

liJU1"'Y through Sikes 1894 At:ove 6228' +2 feet 1898.9

Rai lleY Record Sept. 1898 6214.74' +2 feet 1894.9
through Sikes tOJ. 1898 6214.56' "'2 feet 1894.8

\\llter level record W of 1908 6210.90' "'2 feet 1893.7
through Sikes
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about averaqe. HaooIever,Gregory's description (1896) shoWsthat 189]
I

mist; have teen a very wet year. 'Ihe dropping of lake level just tefore

the turn of the century seems reasonable trcm the precrpi tat.ion fi-

gures. The rhigh precipitation during the first years of the 20th cen-

tury might have made the lake level rise, a rise that is 'f'Dt poss ib le

to trace fran Sike's material, but that appears in 'l't¥:Irpso~"s and

D:rlsoo's attentJt indicating a rising lake level up to c. 62b' (cf.

Fig. 3.5), which should correspond to c. 1895.5 m a.s.l. in Fig. 3.4

around 1905. Incidentally, this is jus:t roe solar spot cycle after the
, ,

assurred high water level of 1894-95. In the middle of 1917 the highest

rrodem lake level was recorded i.e. 6220.0 feet or 1895.9 m above sea

level. O'loe again, we find that this rorrespcnds ~ll with a StD'l spot

cycle (c. 11 years) after 1905. '!be next high water occurs, however,

in 1923. other peaks in the water level occur in 1930, 1937-38, 1948,

1964 and 1979. Of these, the sun spot cycle fits reasonably 'liell to

the peaks of 1937-38 and 1948, but later on the cyclical trend is not

as easily recognized. Vincent, Davies and Beresford made (1979) a sta-

tistical study of the water level variations of Lake Naivasha (cf.

Fig. 3.6).'l1ley found an indication of an 11 year cycle, but I1Dresta-

tistically significant was a variaticn with a pericrl of about 7

years.
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Fig. 3.5 (a) Variations of level of Lake Naivasha. Prcbable major

fluctuations of level in the region A-B of the graIil are
taken fran Sikes, 1936. Fran about 1860 to 1882 crescent
Is land was joi ned to the mainland and acac ia trees grew
alcng the lake shore, but 'Nere then kill..r. by the rise of
the .ater level, their st1JlltlSrellBining sul::Jnergeduntil
1935. l>J.ring the period of 1010llevel at the end of the
nineteenth century, it is prcbable that the lake did not
rise above the 6,195-foot level.
(b) Anwal evapora ticn from lake Naivasha and anooal rain-
fall at Naivasha.
(Fran 'llIcmp;cn and Dcdson 1963) , -1\

'-, ;'L rr:'-- " ,
'~- --

'l11e values given in the table have also been inserted in Fig. 3.4,

which is otherwise copied fran Ase i(l982). A few conrnents •about the

diagram might be added. 'n\e very '1010lwater level before 1883 is also

indicated by Tetley (1948) woo writes: "'n\ere were reports that in re-

cent years t.pere were still sorre trees appearing fran below the sur-

face of the lake as it continued to fall recently". 'Ihe water level

tefore 1883 might thus have been even lower than that of the mid

1940's. In Fig. 3.4 I have tentatively let the lake level rise before

1883 at about the same rate as between 1883 and 1888. 'n\e extremely

high level in 1894 indicated by Sikes (fran Hobley's description)

seens a bit doubtf'ul ", since the rainfall that year in Naivasha (cf.

'lhanpson and DOOson1963, p. 10) seems to have been about 2 feet i.e. Fig. 3.6 Aruual avera9'! levels for the Lakes Naivasha and
Rudolf (1880-1974) and Victoria (1899-1974). Victoria
level pJst-1961 are less 1 m. Dashed values are fran
indirect indicators. [))ts are linearly interpolated
\alues. (Fran Vincent, Davies and Beresford, 1979)

I
I

\

' • Levelling of the cliffs east of Naivasha railwaystation in Oct. 1985
revealed a cliff base of c. 1896 m a.s.l.
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~·bn: int.crest inq, perhaps , than the statistical variation of the wate.r

l eve l is a I;arq»rison with data fran Lake Victoria il11U L. Turkam

(~udolf). Vincent, ~~vies and Beresford (1979, p. 178) fOlli~ t~t ev~

in t.. Turxana there were high water levels around 1895, 1.918 and in

::.'e ear ly 1960's. The t\¥{) btter maxima ar-e '1.1"0 found in r:he material

:ran LakQVi'_"tOl'ia ino observac ions are avai Iabl e here fer the time

arorn d Ul'!5). The 1l\3.t:<:rial tr-cm la~e ':ictoriii also shows a maximun

~r':JTl:he ~:ir.Iearcurd or jusr before 1';iG5.

'~lE ;'A'l'EF.3; ICGE.T cr UJ<E !ii.Flj'..sf'.A ;~lD ITS DRAINIIGI:AREA

Jy £'cr-;'jr,h

Int.rcduct.i.cn------

n-.e rrai n purpose of tills project was to study the water ba lunce of

lake tbivasha 3/l0 the hydrol cqical and ~.he cli::-atologicaL ccndi.t icns

'"ithin its drainage area . The question that I wanted to answer zhrouqh

such an investigation was ,.mether the '..tater level 'fluctuations of Lake

l'aivasha are Inf Iuenced by a s'.Jbterranean inlet and outlet. Th·: rmre

practical applications of this study can be outlined i.n several ocirrts ,

of which a few are rrentioned belew.

'nle rronthly var iat.icns of the W<lter level of Naivasha appear from Fig.

3.7. ')no'! '''Ould expect that the lake level would norrmlly shcw t'"oo

peaxs, one during ~he long rains in April-Mly and another during the

snort; rains in ~bverrber. This is obviously ~ the case. 'nIe lake

level normally drops during the beginning of the year, until the Iorq
rains start in April. However, water level normally continues to rise

even during June, July and August and the l1BXillUIl1occurs in September.

OJring the short rains water le\1el ;norma11'1 drops , To SOlIE extent this

can OF! explained by the fact that raporation is very l~ in June,

July and August but sho./s a deil.!1ite increase in September-{lctober.

Even the so-called Zaire-fOClnsoonfrom the Atlantic ocean .w Lake Vic-

toria saretirnes gives sane precipitaticn during the middle of the

year . The hydrol oqy of the drainage area is discussed further in

chapter 4, ·..mere the intricate questicn of the existence of an outlet

of Lake Na1vasha is also discussed.

}

I

~ we urder stard the water balance, W mew the crcccr+ions of each

factor in the water balance equation, it is poss ibta t<:li.'l"prcveltile aq-

riculture of an area. 'nIis is one of the rrost import.ant; asc.,rattCf\s fer

all deve lopi.nq countries. The water baiance for an area can be :Jefined

·.nth the fcllowiro. equat iom

P"'E+R+Ll.S

P '" Precipitation

E 3 Evapotranspiration

R '"Runoff

6. S " r::hanges in water storage
1ft •.• .1 ,

..,,110;

-U&j
!

*LlO

Pqriculture can be ~roved by introducing new, nore prof i.t.able crocs ,

att very often these crops are rrore sensitive to drought itrrl ,therefore

require sate irrigation system. 'nIus, this requi.res knewledge about -xe

availability of water.

1,

1,
1

'''I.JO~

, ••. JO i ,
JAN ~E' HA. A"A "MI JUH JUl 4UGi Slilt OCT JrrtIW OEe

Hydroloqical kncwledge about; runoff. water drscnaroe , durat.icn etc is

also necessary for the ongoing c:alculaucns of ,sedllrem: transrort in

the Ri'Jer M"llewa.

!;"ig. 1. i ,'t)nthl Y variations of '-<lter lev=I in :..Ike Naivil.3ha.
(Fran Ase 1"ll2 )
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Station, 2GB1. River Ma1ewaduring the per icds Jan. 1931 -, Dec. 1949.

Jan. 1951 - Dec. 1959.

Jan. 1963 - Dec. 1980.
:.

Station, 2GB5. River Ma1ewaduring the per red Jan. 1959 - ¥. 1980.

~
}\ I

Station, 2OC4. River 'l\Irasha during the perioo Jan. 1962 - 6ec. 1980.

Station, 2GA3. River Gilgil during the per ied Jan. 1962 - Dec. 1980.
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LAKE NAIVASHA

CATCHMENT AREA

1
10 15

RAINFAll STATION
GAUGING STATION
sue WATER DEVIOE
Io4AIN WATER DEVIDE

Fig. 4.1a Lake Naivasha catch1ent area. Drainage and locatioo of rain-
fall and river gauge staticns. 'nle full drawn straight lines
refer to the 'nleissen IIE!thocIof CXllplting the average rain-
fall.
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Available data and tOE9raphy

The study is based on data collected during a visit in Kenya ~h 1983.

- Hydrological data on water discharge and sediment load ~re obtained

fran the Ministry of water Deve1opn-ent, Nairobi.

- /-'eteorological data on precipitation and evaporat.i on fran the Kenya

/-'eteorological Department, Nairobi, and fran the pub1icatioo: M::lnthly

and annual rainfall in Kenya 1931-1960.

- Lake level data for Lake Naivasha were registered by R. /-'enne1 at

Korongo farm, and were collected by Lars-Erik Ase in July 1981.

Available data

D:lta on water discharge are available fran four river gauge stations as

follows (cf. also Fig. 4.1al .

In this stu:iy data on precipitation are used fran five rainfall sta-

tions (Fig. 4.1b). Of these, four are situated within Lake Naivasha's

drainage area. The station Bahti forest is situated about; 5 km outside

of the main watershed, but is assuned to be representative of the

northern parts of the catcment area (cf. Fig. 4.1a). Data were

obtained from the Fast African /-'etrological Departrrent except for the

station at Korongo fitIITI, where the records were obtained fran R.

foe1nel.

I'
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Station 1. 2409 m a.s.l
Bahti forest (1931-1983)
annual rainfall 1226 mm.

!I"nmJ

:1
100

50

Station 2. 2006 m a.s.l. Gilgil
railway stn. (1931-1960, 1962-1982)
annual rainfall 650 mm.

Station 3. 2006 m a.s.l
Reronge farm (1949-1945, 19~9-l983)
annual rainfall 664 mm.

Station 4. 1900 m a.s.l
Naivasha D.C. (1910-1983)
annual rainfall 608 mm.

'!he River 191ew. drainage basin covers an area of 1553 Jan2am the

hypsograpuc curve is outlined in Fiqure 4.2b. Here about 73% of the

area is situated at levels between 2100-2700 m a.s.1. nus correseords

to the Kinangcp plateau. About 22%of the area ClCrIsists ofclle hills
I

(mm)

'!he evaporat.icn data ,;ere obtained from the Kenya Meteorological Dep-

a.rt:rrent in Nairobi, am are in the form of rronthlv totals of the

Naivasha water supply during the period 1965-1983. '!here are also

records of annual evapor at ion fran a study by Brind am Robertson

(1958). These data ,;ere taken during the period 1919-1957.

200

The topograpucal map SA - 37 - 1 Nyeri is used for the' dra"fing of all

figures of drainage areas, drainage pattern, hvpsoqrapa ic curves am

for the locatioo of the different gauginq stations. '!he qeol oaical lI8ps

tb. 43 SW,and ~ are used for the productioo of the scneret Ic map of

the distributioo of soils and bedrock within the catchrretlt area.
, ,

.i

'50

100

Variations of the water level in Lake Naivasha ,;ere registered at ~or-

oogo farm during the period 1964-1980 and are given as rronthly averages

in m a.s.l.

50

J ,: '.: .\. M J J :.. ~ '" ill 0

Station 5. 2631 m a.s.l
N. Kinangop (1931-1960)
annual rainfall 1093 mm.

Tc.p:>graphy

The Lake Naivasha catcl1rent area rovers an area of approxnrate ly 3300

Jan2 am is drained by three major rivers. These are, the RiVer Malewa,

the River Gilgil and the River Karati. within the catchment area there

are great rontrasts in relief, slope, climatic condi,tioos, veqetatioo,

lithology am lam use. In Fiqure 4.2a the hypsographic curve for the

whole catctrrent area is outlined. 30%of the total area of the Lake

Naivasha catclJnent basin is situated between 1890-2100 m a.s.l. '!he

lake, at a level of 1890 m, covers about 12%of the catcl1rent area. 55%

are situated at levels between 2100-2700 m a.s.l. Onlv about 15%of the

area has an altitude between 2700-3900 m a.s.l. nus area 1S situated

00 the alopes of the eastern escarpnent of the Rift Valley. nus study

is concentrated to the two major subcatcl1rents i.e. the River Malewa

am the River Gilgil.

Fig. 4.1b

Filled bars show actual average
rainfal l , unfilled bars standard
deviation at 1<1" over the period
1931-1960.
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LAKE NAIVASHA CATCHMENT
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~:1 ~
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(••.•~!prsl R. GILGIL CATCHMENT
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Fig. 4.2a-c Lake Naivasha catch!rent area, River Malewaand River
Gilgil catcment; areas. Hypsographic curves based on
1:50 000 topographical map SA-37-1 Nyeri.

and slopes of the Nyandarua Range, having an altitude of 2?00-3900 m

a.s.l.

'!he River Gilgil drainage basin (Fig. 4.2c) covers an area of 151 )(m2

and represents the flattest subcatchment area. About 83 % of the area

is located between 2100-2700 m a.s.l and there are not any areas si-

tuated above 2900 m.

Climatological conditions

Rainfall

Because of its marginal nature and unreliability, rainfall is the most

important climatic element in semiarid areas such as central Kenya.

IbNever, this general classification does not reflect the true oondi-

tions over large areas within the Lake Naivasha basin, for example in

the eastern parts of the catcl'lrent where the escarprent of' the Nyan-

darua Range rises. Here the orographic effects and local cliITBtological

oonditi0nr seen to have a pronounced effect upon climate, which is

otherwise influerx::ed by the large circulation systans like trades and

"fl uctuations of the I'It:Z (the intertropical oonvergenoe zone) ,(Jackson
"I'

1977, p. 9)

Analysis of rainfall in the Naivash~ catcl7rent area is very inportant,

because rainfall is the major factor to be taken into acoount in order

to find the causes of the variations in lake level ard to fqrecast its

future behavior. In this study data fran five rainfall stations,

oovering a fairly long period, are available. It can be noted fran Fig-

ure 4.la-b that the rainfall decreases fran the upper parts of the

River Malewaand the River Gilgil headwaters to the lake surroorrlings.

At rainfall station no. 5, North Kinangop forest (Fig. 4.la), situated

on the Kinangop plateau, the average annual rainfall is 1093 nm (1931 -

1960). In the upper parts of the River Gilgil at rainfall station no.

1, Bahti forest, it ancunts to 1226 lIm (1931 - 1980), at station no. 3,

Korongo farm, the average annual rainfall during the period 1951 to

1960 is 664 rrm,
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Rainfall seasonability and variability

The variability of rainfall receives particular attention in most semi-

arid areas, due to the fact that droughts are comrcn and that rainfall

is characterized by the occurenoe of a few extranely hard shc1Ners. The

annual distribution am the variation in rainfall can be sbowed in nany

ways. O1e possibi.Li ty is outlined in Figure 4.1b where the rronthly

averages and L~ corresponding standard deviations during the period

1931-1960 are represented. In this diagram the long rains during

April-M:ly are obvious, but the short rains that normally occur in

Kenyaduring October-Oecenber are oot as evident.

Another way of describing the var i.at.ion of rainfall fran year to year

is to define the beginning and erlct of the periods of rainfall. In

Jackson (1977, p. 60) the use of 5 day periods (pentades) is explained

as the totals of precipitation for three consecutive pentades, and the

mi.ddle pentade is designated as "rainy" if:

- the total rainfall for the three pentades to:jet1'er amounts to at

least 76 rrm.

the rainfall amounts to 7.6 rrm or rrore in each of at least boO of

the three pentades.

In Figure 4.3 the analysis of rainy pentades is shownfor station 00.

3, Korongo fann, situated on the western side of Lake Naivasha. The un-

reliability of rainfall, especially during the short rains, appears

very clearly here.

A way to study rainfall variability within a catcl"ment area is to ana-

lyze the correlation between rainfall stations, (cf. Jackscn 1977, p.

84). In Figure 4.4a, the rronthly average rainfall fram 1931 - 1960 at

station 00. 5, North Kinangop forest at 2631 m a.s.l. (which has an

average annual rainfall amounting to 1096 rrm), is correlaced with the

similar values for station 00. 12, Gilgil Railway stn. The latter

station is situated 630 m below the fonner, and receives about 400 rrm

less precipitation annually. From this di.aorem it can be seen that the

oorrelation ccefficient of +0.83 is strongly deoendent on the values

for the rronths of April and Mav.
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Fig. 4.3 Ko~ FaIm. Rainy pentades.

'!hus, the cone1usion is that rainfall at stations close to each other,

rot at different altitudes, stxMs a greater correlation during the rrore

rainy periods .,;hen showers cover a greater area. During the other

rronths, .,;henprecipitation is nore local due to oroqraphi.c effects, the

differenoe in altitude between the stations leads to a decrease in the

oorrelation ccefficient.

'lW:> stations that are not sa closely situated to each other. rot that

are at nearly the sane altitude, were also studied. In figure 4.4b,

station no. 1, Bahti forest, at 2400 m a.s.l and with an.average annual

rainfall of 1226 rrm, is correlated with station 00. 5, North Kinangop

forest. \Jere we have the alnost reversed situaticn. The correlation

ccefficient is +0.82 between the boO staticns, rot here the correlation

is nore dependent on the values fram the dry periods, Wi~ting the

similar oroqraphi.c effect at both stations. DYring nonths of i~ainy pe-

ricrls the distance between the ~ stations leads to a decrease in the

oorrelation ccefficient.
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Rainfall probability - recurrence intervals
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In an investigaticn by Brind and Robertson (1958) analyses on rainfall
probability are III!Idefor the two staticns, 00. 5, t-brth KiraOjooforest
and no. 4, NaivashaD.C. 'Iheir calculations are based on data fran the
period 1911- 1956, and they assured that rainfall distribution aeprox-
imates the 00J:lI81probability functicn. In the present study the ana-
lysis On rainfall prc:bability or recurrence intervals for station no.
4, NaiYasha D.C are based on data fran the oeriod 1931- 1980. The
rrethodused is described by Jackson (1977, p. 77) as one of the roost

'1= :078.0,,1):
r: 0 8l

~ 100
;:;

a
Z

z
:2

! 50
'"
~
'l:z: a::::mncn.

(Sta are arranged in descendingorder and a rank m is assigned to each
value, m,. 1 for the largest value and m = n for the SlTBllest, n being
the nuroerr of values. '!be return period T, is qiven by: T" n+l/m

50 150 200100

r:UJPIIFAlL STATION No S. N. KIN.,NGOP ~ORF..Sl

Fig. 4.4a Correlatioo between the averaqe IIDIlthlyvalues 00 pre-
cipitation at statioo No. 5 and No. 2 (1931-1960). 'I

'lhese ~ed T-values, or return oeriodsare then plotted Q1j~~hicallY
aqainst ~ oorreslXlndingamoontof annual rainfall.

~
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~
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o
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In this analysis of return periods cf annual precioitaticn (Fig. 4.5)
at NaivashaD.C, an annual rainfall of 1083lIm is estimated ,to occur.,
ooce in 100 years. The actual max:im\JIIrainfall reoorded is 942lIm.

whichwas received in 1961. Thevalues OCIIpltedby Brind and Robertson
(1958) of return periods at NaivashaD.C estinate an annual rainfall
ooce in 100years to 1156mn, Reoordedrnax.imunrainfall at this study
is 1036mn,

V=112·0.53X
t ,0.82
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Fig. 4.5 NaivashaD.C. Recurrence

intervals of annual maxim.un
III iTlfall based 00 data from
1962to 1980.

.1
iFig. 4.4b Corre1atioo between the <}veragerronth1yvalues on precipita-

tioo at statioo No. 1 aRt No. 5 (1931-1960).
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* This paragraph is written by Lars-Erik Ase.

The average precipitation and potential evaporation are sboen in Figure
4.7 (1965 - 1982). The evaporatacn !II'IDUI'Itsto 1492 nm (mrltiplication

factor 0.80 is used), i.e. nore than twice the annual pre<;ipitation in

Naivasha D.C. These figures point; out the very decisive influerce of

evaporation upon the water bo.xigetof Lake Naivasha.

110
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Fig. 4.6 Average ~asured pan evaporatien at Naivasha water supply
1965-1982. The thin lines indicate the variatien within
95% confidence interval.

Fig. 4.7 I Average precipitation and
IXltential evaporation (EO)
at Naivasha D.C 1965-1982.
The panfactor used is 0.80.

Evaporation

In an attsnpt to test these measured evaporation figures the follOoling

test is made:*

It is always difficult to estinate evaporatien. In the case of Lake

Naivasha, limited available records tooether with the general problem

of estimating evaporation fran pan observatien makes any estimate un-

reliable. As can be seen from Figure 4.6 the average annual measured

pan evaporation amounts to 1865!106 !mi.

There are probiems in defininq wJ alIDunt by which the lIDIlthly figures

of measured evaporation sbould be corrected by the use of a pan-

factor. In other words, free water evaporation fran an evaporation pan

usually results in fiqures that are too high, due to the fact that the

walls of the pan tend to heat the water to a hiaher terperature than

normal. Fran a study by Brind and Robertson (1958) it is suggested that

the pan-factor for the statien Naivasha D.C varies between 0.84 - 1.04.

Therefore a multiolication factor of 0.80 which is normally used for

the class-A pan in Kenya, (Brind and Robertson 1958) may be too law.

Under certain condi tiens a lake could be considered as a huge evapora-

tion pan. If the water level drops during a pericxi without precipi-

tatien, discharge of water to the lake, or runoff from the lake, the

sinking of tile water level in e.g. !!Inshould represent the evaporation

figure. In this particular case potential evaporation equals bctual

evaporation. If, hcMever, the water level of the lake also is influen-

ced by ground water flow. the whole idea of the lake as a!] evapOration

F8Il !lUSt be abandoned.

In the case of Lake Naivasha, it can not ~priori be assuned that the

lake level is not influerx:ed by inflOol and cud low of ground 'later.

Nevertheless. it 'laS considered to be IooOrthtesting whether changes in

water level: during dry periods co,rresponded only to evaporatacn and
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.,j

thus. if the test carre out well. whether the "pan factor" of 0.80 was

correct or rot. The follCMing periods were selected for the test:

January 1968. March 1973 and January 1975.

tend to disappear before entering the lake. The difference can be

explained by different precipitation pattern and differnt soil

cord.it.ions (cf. e.g. Marie M;)risaWil1968. p. 162). Cbvioosly.' the I1'Ost

irrp:>rtant river for the water budget of Lal<.e Naivasha is the River

Malewa.D-lring these three rronths , there was less then 5 nm of pt'ecipitation

recorded at Korongo fann or at Naivasha D.C. Serre runoff occurred,

~ver. in the catc:hn'ent. The effect of this runoff on the lake could

be calculated aceord inq to the method described on pp. ·63-65. in this

paper , The potential evaporation. mrl.t.Lplied with the pan' factor of

0.80. was registered at Naivasha D.C. (Naivasha water 'supply}. The

changes in water level during the test were registered at Korongo farm,
I

The results of the test are given tn Table 4.1.

Constructicn of discharge rating <..C\I"V'e

The availabl~ hydrological data for gauging station 2~1. River MaleWi.

during the periods 1931 - 1949 and 1951 - 1959 are in the form of,:,daily

average waterlevel readings. and are therefore (:Xlnverted inter' Corre-

sponding water discharge values. The construction of the di scharqe

..aterstage diagram (rating curve) for the station 2GBl is based 'on data

that are oollected at the Ministry of water Developnent in Nairobi.

Cbvioosly. as the ratio of colurm (7) in Table 4.1 varies so mien, the

test was use less as an indication of whether the pan factor was correct

or not. However. as the val ues shew such great variation they indicate

strongly that there is inp:lrtant grotllldwater flow to arrl also fran the

lake.
I'llen plotting the values to a diagram (Fig. 4.8) a normal rating curve

is shown. but there is not a good oorrelation when the curve is adapted

to a ccntinuoos equation. Therefore the GHT-values i.e. the gauge

height values. are divided into six intervals. A linear equation Y = a

+ bX is fitted to each of these intervals. where X is the discharge in

cubic feet per seeord and Y is the GHT-value in feet (Fig. 4.8 ard

Table 4.2).

Table 4.1

(I) Il} Il} (') (5) (Sl (7)
Period Inflow talcuht.cl llk' 1'''11 Actual Lakl Inti ec:..vtad pot,"tta' Actual I'Ote"t1l1 "'t'o

chlrtte dye to t"flow c~."•• 1"lpor,ttOft 1"&f!O'"attOft ill
(S)

J.n 1961 ].4.",0.' • 0.021 • ~ 0.250 .• 211 • rot _
0.77

Mlr 197] • 1
.0.01' • - 0.110 • 111_ ns _ 1.8l2.8·10 .•

J." 1115 Z,t.lo'.' • 0.020 • .. 0.150. 110. lOJ. 1.20 Table. 4.2

Fquation Gauge height Fquation
nunDer interval Y '"a + bX

1. 0.00-0.99 -3Y = 0.08 + 7.59xlO X

2. 1.00-2.29 -3Y = 0.53 + 3.79xlO X
I -33. 2.30-2.99 Y = 1.23 + 2.26xlO X

4. 3.00-4.00 -3Y = 1.76 + 1.58xlO X

5. 4.01-7.49 -3Y = 2.21 + l.26xlO X

6. 7.50-9.10 -3Y = 3.06 + 1.06xlO X

Correlatil'n
ooefficient (r)

Runoff 0.988

0.998

0.997

0.999

0.999

0.999

Main rivers and drainage pattern

As can be seen fran Figure 4. ~a the lIBin rivers and also the rrain

tribu •...aries •...0 La.~eNaivasha. are in descerxiing order. the Male·..n.
Gilgil ard Karati Rivers. which all enter tl-e lake fran the northern

and eastern parts of the catc:hn'ent area. A different drainage pat.tern

is fonred by these rivers as CXlIIpIl.redto those of the soothern part of

the drainage basin. where the rivers are of ~erreral character. and
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Fig. 4.8 DischaI98 rating curve
in River MIl1ewa.

2~1,

~ff analysis of River Malewa

Using the discharge rating curve described at:ove. the rronth1ydis-
charge is calculated from daily discharge for each catchnent area. 'I1le

"Vf~rage annual flOolduring the period 1932 - 1980 is 153xl06m3, which
equals a water cohrnn of 100 1111Iaver the drainage area (the latter val-
ues are henceforth given in parenthesis). During the sane period the
recorded annual naxinu'n flow is 328xl06 m3 (211 1111I)in 1964. am the
recorded annual mi.nimJmflOolis 53xl06 m3 (34 1111I)in 1939.

Records of the flow of the River M3lewaare ana1ysed to dete~ the
frequencies of annual and rronthly vohlres of flow. Return ~lcxls or
recurrence intervals for the years 1932 - 1982are calculated 'acoording
to the metOOddescribed on p. 49. In figure 4.9a the line of best
fitting is estimated, am the annua,l flow to be expected cnc::e in 100
years is aIxlut 480xl06 m3. This result aorrespmds very well with a
former investigatim made by Brind am Robert9Oll (1958). Their
cx:.np.Itationis based on data on annual flow during the pericxl 1932 -
1956am estimates an annual flow once in 100 years of c. 475xl06m3

E
~

000 I ! / I

JOG I I / i

~,..
!l(
is

... , / , . ,
Fig. 4.9a

River Mdewa. Recurrence intervals of
annual maxiJ1undi.sd1arqe at gauging station
zar, Basedon data fran 1931 to 1982.

10 •••
RET\.AN. P£R1CXI 1.,..,,1

'1lle return periods of rronthly flow to be expected are based on data
fran the IIO'lthsof May am August Oller the period 1932 - 1980. n-.e
rronthly flow to be expected for the rronth of Mayonce in 100 years is

6 l 6 3 .c. 97xlO m am for the IIOlth of August c. 84xlO m (Flg. 4.9b-c).
'1lle recorded maximun flow for these tIoIO I1D1thsis 86x106m3in 1963,
am 81xl06m3in 1971. respectively.
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Fig. 4.9b Fig. 4.9c

River Malewa. Recurrence intervals
of I1"Onthlynwtimun discharge for
the I1"Onthof Mayat gauge station
2GBl. Based on data fran 1931 to
1982.

River Malewa. Recurrence intervals
of lIOnthly maxinumdischarge for
the lIOnth of AUgust at gauge station
2GBl. Based on data fran 1931 to
1982.

Runoff analysis of River Gilgil

The available data used for discharge are listed on p. 41. The same an-

alysis is carried out for data on River Gilgil, as was for the River

Malewa, to detennine the frequency of annual ani I1"Onthlyflow to be

expected.

The average annual flow from the River Gilgil during the peric;:d 1962 -

1980 is about 24xl06 m) (159 nm). 'nle flow is equal to about one

seventh of that of the River Malewa. It can be seen in the analysis of

recurrenoe intervals in figure 4.l0a that the highest annual, flow to be

expected in 100 years is l21xl06 J3 (798 nm). The highest actual flow

durirq the investigated period is 49xl06 m3 (322 11III). These values

oorresp:m:l very well with the results fran the investigation nw:Ie by

Brind and Robertson (1958). Their C'CtI1p-Itatioo indicates a maxiJrun

recurrent 100 year flow of lllxl06 m), and an actual annual high flow

of 7lxl06 m3 from the investigated period 1941-1946.

('

Painfal1-runoff relatiooship

••
R£'TURN P(RIOO (~~)

Fig. 4.1Oa

\:
(:..
~,
'f
"

River Gilgil. Recurrence intervals
of annual IIIlXinum discharge at gauge
station 200. Based on data fran
1962 to 1980.
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Fig. 4.l0b

River Gilgil. Recurrence intervals
of lIOnthly maxinumdischarge for
the lIOnth of August at gauge station
200. Based on data fran 1962 to
1980.

The return periods of lIOnthly flow to be expected are based on data

fran the II'OOthsof May ani August Clller the period 1932 - 1980. The

rronthly flow to be expected for the rronth of Mayonce in 100 years is

c. 97xl06 m3 ani for the I1"Onthof August c. 84xl06 m3 (Fig. 4. 9b-c).

'Ihe recorded IIIlXiJm.mflow for these two rronths is 86xl06 m3'in 1963,

ani 8lxl06 m3 in 1971, respectively.

,
, '
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'Ihe relation between rainfall ani the arrount of water transported out

of the catdm!nt area is described by the runoff coefficient. ~t is,

if the average rainfall on the catctrrent area is 100 nm ani the

measured disdlarge, caused by that rainfall, out of the catcl1nent area

is 50 nm, the actual runoff ooefficient is 0.50. This ooefficient de-

pen:ls on a ntlTter of different factors within the catdTnent area, e.g.

slope, soils, vegetation, evaporatioo, catclrnent size, and the char-

acteristics of the rainfall (cf. e.g. Marie Mbrisawa 1968, p. 11).
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- Also. the calculations of correlation becxrrevery nu<;h dependenten
short "gatherirq tiJre" whenusing m::nthly values on precipitat:ion
and runoff. SUWOsethat a heavyshc:M!roccurs at the en:i of a IlOnth
and is registered at a rainfall station. 'l11erunoff caused by this
rainfall rray not be recorded until the followirg rronthdue to the
delay (gatherirq tiJre). [)lrirq this latter m::nththe runoff figures
are OCIIpiredwith the wrorq rainfall figures: I.e. the correlation
\<oOuldprobablybe better if the year was divided into rainy and
ron-rainy periods.

In a study by Brind and Robertson (1958) the rainfall runoff relation-
ship is based on annual data. 'l11e correlation between rainfall and
runoff is found to be +0.89 for the Malewacatchmentarea and +0.64 for
the Gilgil catchltent area. 'l11eequation of the line of regressien for
Malewais Y = 0.285 X - 6.71. and for Gilgil Y2 0.271 X - 4.69. whereY
is runoff in inches and X rainfall in inches.
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In the present study similar COITpJtationsare madebut on the basis of
IlOnthlyvalues. For the River Malewacatc:trrentarea the average pre-
cipitation is CCIIp1tedfor each m::nthfran 1936to 1937. and fran 1952
to 1954. fromprecipitation stations 00. 1. 2. 4. and 5 usirg the
'l11eissenrretJ-cd(Qtnes and Reastad 1971. p, 136) . In figure 4.11 these
average rainfall values are plotted against the correspondingdischarge
(in co1um of water) at gaugirq statien 2~1. and as can be seen there
a is very poor corre1atien Le. +0.55. 'lbe sane analysis on rainfall
rurDff for the River Gi1gi1 catctJnent area over the periods 1963- 1966
and 1968- 1970is plotted in figure 4.12. Here the correlation is
en1y +<1.53. 'ltle reascns for this law corre1atioo betweenrainfall and
runoff can be explained nain1y by e.g. the two factors:

10

.. ", ..''. ..0 •• 0°

.'

,so 100 150 200 250

A'Je'folge CrKtpttaltol"l (rnm ~

Fig. 4.12 River Gi1gil catctJnentarea. Correlation II
bet\oIeenaverage rainfall on the catchltent.
CCIIp1tedby the 'l11eissenrrethod. and runoff
at station 200.

- 30
E
E

r e 0.55

- 'ltle net\oiOrkof rainfall static:ns is not dense enough. Ccmp.1taticnof
the average precipitation over the actual catctJnent area usirg the
'!heissen rrethodleads to large errors in the figures for the am:JW1ts
of rainfall. since the rainfall stations are not representative.

•.::;
J
_20
o

S 10

o
c,
a:

50 100 150 200 250

A\le-r~9t precipItation (mm)

Fig. 4.11 River Ma1ewacatctJnent area. Correlation
~ average rainfall on the catcllrent.
CCIIpltedby the 'l11eissenrrethod. and runoff
at station 2GB1.
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Fig. 4. 13 /'t)nthl y average rainfall on the River Malewa catctment
area, runoff at gauge statiat 2ml and lake level
(1932-1959) .

Apart frem these two factors menticned above, there are other effects

00 the runoff ratio, caused by variatioos in soil ooisture, infiltra-

tioo capacity and evaporation, that lead to a low correlati9n. ,As all

these factors vary over tine and with the anx:mtt and duration of rain-

fall. it is difficult to ~e the runoff caused by ate rain with

that from another. And as will be shown later groomwater flow probably

has great influence on river disd{arge. IUso, this latter factor might

rrake it diificult to ccmpare rainfall with actual overlarrl runoff.

The average monthly values for runoff and average precipitation for the

River Maleo.a catcment area during the period 1932 to 1959 are shown in

Figure 4.13. The average armual runoff is 87:!:.23mn, and the armual ave-

rage rainfall 906:201 rnn, i.e. the average runoff ooefficient is abalt

0.1. As can be seen in this diagram there is also a delay between rain-

fall and runoff. Clle reasonable explanation for this delay is that the

river discharge is to a great extent influenced by groundwater sources.
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Fig. 4.14 l<tJnthly average rainfall on theRiver Gilgil catchnent
area, runoff at gauge statioo 2GA3(1962-1980).

Figures for the armual average runoff and precipitation of the River

Gilgil catchlrent basin during the peraod frem 1962 to 1980 are shown in

Figure 4.14. The average annual precipitation aITICmltsto 899,:262 rnnand

runoff is 159:,72mn; the average runoff coefficient is ~t 0.18. In

this diagram too there is a clear delay between precipi taticil and run-

off, probably due to the same reasal nenticned above.

As the influence of groomwater at river discharge seem; to be rather

significant, there might be a similar direct inflow of subsurface water

to raxe Naivasha. In Figure 4.13 the average oonth1y water levbl in the

lake from 1932 to 1959 is conpared with inflow fran the River ,Ma1ewaat

gauging staticn 2GB1,and with rainfall on the River Ma.lewacatctTnent

during the same period. As can be seen, there is a definite delay

between these curves. The fact that the average annual highwater level

in the lake occurs half a year after the period of the looq rains. and

about t1o"J !T'C'!!tl'.s after the average highwater discharge. implies a

subsurface inflow of water to the lake. Sikes (1936. p, 78) nenticns

the possibility of a subsurface inflow to the lake. but he states that

such seepage water would be iImediately subjected to evapotranspira-

tien, and that it nay be disreqarded as a a:mtributien to inflow.
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Lake level variations and the water budget

Lake level in relatioo to infl"",

The variations in lake levels during the last 100 years are discussed

in OIapter 3 of this paper. In a previoos investigation, rrede by Brind

and Robertson (1958) the water balance for Lake Naivasha is based on

annual values for the factors affecting lake levels, and from these fi-

gures no clear re lat.icnshi.p between the factors of the water balance

equaticn could be established.

In the present study the water balance for the lake is based on rronthly

averages of the relevant factors, which probably describes the condi-

tions in a rrore accurate way. It is also rrore "sensitive" to the great

variations in infl"", (R), the factor which affects the short tilre va-

riations in lake level the lIDSt.

so
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Fig. 4.15 I"althly average water level in Lake Naivasha and rumff
at gauge station 2GBl (1971-1980).

As can be seen fran Figure 4.15, the lake level over the period 1971 to

1980 fluctuated between 1886.9 and 1890.3 m a.s.l. The relationship to

WI"", fran the River Malewais quite obvious. It should be noted that

the WICM fran the River Gilgil, the River Karati and the lake sur-

roundings are neglected in this diagram.

D..u:ing the period 1972 - 1976 there is on the whole a trend towards a

falling of the lake leve 1. that amounts to about 0.5 m/yr. or 0.04

m/IrOnth. 'this falling lake level is not caused by any general trerrl of

diminishing WI""" but is due to a pericx:l of five consecutive years

when the WI"", was at or below the average annual inflow for the whole

pericx:l 1931-1980.

-
During the period 1972-1976 lake level dropped 2.26 m and the total in-

n"", fraq the River Malewaand the River Gilgil was 798xl06 m3. nus

can be canpared with the total of six average years, 1962-19110,which

GII1OUI1tsto 108Oxl06m3 • From this it can be concluded that:the water

balance of Lake Naivasha has a rather unstable equilibrium, and that

inn"", just below the average rrekes the lake level drop considerably .

en the other hard, lake level is also very sensitive to high WI"",.

As can be seen fran Figure 4.15, water level rose fran 1887.00 to

1888.00 m a.s.l during May 1977. Runoff during this fl"", was so heavy

that no records are available due to darrege to the gauging station

2GB1, but if the discharge is estimated fran the t'NO gauging statioos

2GB5and 2GC4(cf. Fig. 4.1a) the inflow shoold be at least 106xl06 m3

during the rrcnth of May 1977. nus can be COI'{lMedwith an annual

average discharge at staticn zcai of 155xl06 m3.

l\ccording to p, 55 and CXI11p.ltaticnsof runoff probabilities such high

n"", for the rrcnth of Maycan not be expected rrore often than perhaps

cnce in 100 years (Fig. 4. 9bl.

~ter balance c:arputations of Lake Naivasha

As mentic:ned above, an earlier attanpt to establish the proporticns

between tile factors Wluencing the water balance failed, rrost likely
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t:ecause annual values were used. In the present study an att~ is

rrade to explain the lake level variatiens fran the rronthly values of

the factors in the water balance fluation. 'l11at is. the equation for

the lake can be defined as:

P+R-E+I=+/:'S

P = Average precipitation en the lake.
R = Inflow f rrm River /o21e..a and River Gilgil

transformed to co lizm of ;.ater an the lake.
The possible seepage to and/or subterranean
outlet fran the lake.

E = Potential evap::>ration.
t::.S = Changes of water level i.e. changes of storage.

An analysis of the monthly values for the factors mentioned above was

rrade for t"-O periods. January 1972 - Decanber 1974, and January 1978

Decerrber 1980. The two pericrls were cbosen for two reascns , Firstly,

there is only two data missirq for the factors of the equation used.

i.e. runoff data for the River Gilgil in January 1973 and June 1980.

Secon::H Y» the aim is to check the rrethcrl under different ci.rcun-

stances. i.e. fallirq and rising water level. In Table 4.3 and 4:4 all

factors are converted into co1lEnS of _ter (nm) on the lake. taking

'894

.
~ '890

-'..,
>
':!

"''"~
6

'885

50 '00

LME AREA

200'SO( .m2)

Fig. 4.16 Relationship between lake level and lake area in
Lake Naivasha. Based on the lake survey in 1927.

the actual lake area in consideration. Figure 4.16 shows the area -

water level ,diagram based on data fran the lake survey in 1927. The

factor t::.S correspords to the expected rronthl y water level c~ge,

obtained by using the water balance equation: /:'S = P + R - E. I

Example 1. January 1972 to Decanber 1974

The results obtained by using the equat.ion, t;.S = P + R - E, are listed

in Table 4.3. The calculated water level change. 6s. for each rronth

is plotted in Figure 4.17. These calculated water levels can be

a::rnpared with those actually rreasured at Korongo farm. Fran this it can

be seen that the lines fo11o./ each other very well. but that: they

gradually separate. TI-e vertical distance between the t"-O lines is

called lIH. Results fran regression analysis of this successive

"line-separation" with tirre can be seen in Figure 4.18, where the

rronthly difference, !J H. is plotted against the correspcnding month. The

line of equation obtained fran this regressicn analysis is Y = 140.3 +
22.8 X, and the correlation coefficient is +0.89. In other IoDrds. the

calculated arrounc of water that successively \o,UJld accunu1ate in the

lake according to this CCIIp.Jtation should be al::out 23 mnjrrc:nth.

Table 4.3. Calp.ltations of expected water level change lis, using
the water balance equation P + R - E = t::.S (1972-1974).

JAIl

YEAR 19l1

MAY JU" OCT HovFE8 MAR APR JUl AUG SEP

R(M.l.wl)

R(G11911 )
P

33.6 56.1

5.2 5.9

11.3 122.3

140.4 105.4

28.6

3.8

15.6

146.3

18.6 15.0 71.7

3.4 3.7 10.5

11.2 69.1 111.1

135.4 111.5 91.6

49.6 149.1

15.6 11.4

16.1 47.1

111.8 131.3

44.2 57.7

12.8 7.7

15.1 66.4

134.5 143.7

131.9

7,.2

J9.0

135.2Eo

.S -90.3 .78.9 -68.3 -101.2 -13.7 .102.7 -31.1 .83.4 -'1.4 -11.9 '12.9 -55.3

R(Mllew.)

R(Gtlgtl )
p

Eo

YEAR 1973

16.5 48.4

4.6 5.3

69.8 39.2

118.6 123.8

61.9

5.1

54.1

108.6

17.3 21:2
3,8

43.8 44.9

119.4 119.7

13.9

3.7

1.0

188.1

13.2
4.1

55.9

166.8

51.4

6.2

5.1

123.4

133.5

13.1

7.4

136.9

7!.2 65.1

19.6 12.7

65.9 23.9

115.9 158.6

s s (-58.3) -59.8 ·168.5 ·83.6 ·17.1 -30.9 -14.8 .17.2 "'7.8 -46.8 .12.6 -117.8

R(Mllowa)

R(Gtl!ll )
p

E.

YEAR 1974

42.5 78.3

4.7 3.8

116.! 111.1

121).2 105.5

93.4
1.1

48.7

96.9

11.4

3.6

3.3

180.8

10.0

J .8

4.2

'63.7

15.1

4.6

60.3

167.7

96.9

5.4

162.3

81.5

117.0

14.2

99.7

82.0

128.2

31.8

11.1

104.8

158.2

J9.0

42.5

104.8

178.2

10.4
21).1

147.8

.5 -161.5 -145.7 -87.1 ·182.1 '43.9 .93.7 .178.9 .102.3.131.9 .60.9 .46.3 .57.6

[(C

38.3

5.0

5.4

104.0

22.1

4.6

6.2
lSO.7

31.0

0.6

23.2
112.4
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Fig. 4.17 The water level (J) during the period frail 1972 to 1974.

(H) actua 1: neasured in Lake Nai.vasba at ~ro~o Fam.
(H) calculated: Cbtained by using the water balance
equation. (H) corrected: The calculated (H) values cor-
rected for each respective trend value.
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Fig.~ Analysis on r~eS8ion of the sucoessive "line-
separation" ( H) with time (1972-1974).
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Example2. Jaruary 1978 to Oeoentler1980

Results fran the calculation described are listed in Table 4.4. The,
calculated factor 60s is plotted in Figure 4.19. As in the fonrer
example the calculated water level curve gradually separates fran the
actual one. The analysis of regression bet.'~ the factor 6H and the

respective rronth is shewnin Figure 4.20. The line of ·the equaticn is '(
2 -79.9 + 27.9Xand the correIa ticn coefficient is +0.98. In this
latter example the calculated vol~ of ,water that 1o.PU1dgradually
accunulate in the lake am:lUIltsto 28 om/lronth.

I
,I·
I

'nlble 4.4. <:a1pltations of expected water level change 6.5, using
the water balance equation P + R - E = 6.5 (197~-l980).

!tAlI 197.

JAIl FtI 11M API MIIY JUII Jut. .\IIG u,
lrs:S

NOY Ille
R(•••I••••) 15.J 26.3 117.5 255.3 291.2 41.0 117.3 1l1.8 11l.6 113.' 54.2
R(Gt1gt1) 4.6 3.7 17.7 ZO •• 29.7 11.1 42.7 25.7 38.2 3M 22.7 1.2
p ILl ILl 231.3 115.5 41.1 lI.7 11.2 17.5 60.4 21.' 23.7 82.4
r, 130.1 IlI.7 107.3 104.' 1"'.2 84.9 91.4 IZO.5 1lI.3 In.1 108.1 110.2

6$ +0.9 ·44.9 +3l1.2 +211.1 +265.3 +11.4 +14.1 +111.5 +150.9 +104.1 +51.' +32.'

TW 1979
R(1II1_) 27.9 279.1 U.3 104.2 160.' '111.6 105.5 71.8 52.4 62.9 44.1 11.1
R(SlIgt1 ) 5.1 10.2 2,$ 2.5 1.2 7.4 13.9 10.0 5.1 l.I 2.7 1.1, 41.f 71.9 41.1 111.5 11.1 105.8 44.0 51.7 30.9 '11.S 41.1 17.1
[0 117., 111.2 145.4 105.1 103.5 1l.0 108.1 114.0 134.3 17'.7 116.2 IlI.Z

65 ·35.0 +Z45.7 ·51.1 +113.1 +ll1.2 +141.1 +55.3 +31.5 '45.3 ·'7.5 ·21.5 ,'7.'

TW 1_

R(1II1_) 12.2 11.1 15.3 41.1 123.3 117.2 122.6 34.0 31.0 24.5 43.1 21.0

R(SII,II ) 1.' 1.4 1.7 I.. 2.0 .-- 1.1 4.7 1.1 2.1 2.7 2.'

I
, 31.3 11.' 41.' 1t.5 249.' 51.3 0.5 3.3 41.. 23.3 sa.z 5.3

r, "'.0 174.4 184.' m.s Il.' 107.1 131.1 151.6 112.2 106.' 143.4 117.1

65 ·111.9 ·145.0 ·IZO.5 +6.7 +ztl.O (+IlS.7) -2.1 ·111.1 ·10J.5 .5d ·39.4 •••• 7 I,
I'.1
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- A subterranean outlet of Lake Naivasha, i.e. the calrolated aCC'UIIU-

lation of 'Nater correspcnds to the volune of water lost through

seepage. '!be rre.in fact ~sing this is that t.l)e lake is filled

with thick layers of sedi.nents. '!bese sediJrents might be so intJer-

neable that the seep3ge fran the lake could be eliminated.

',.., ~ ~ L I

r>-.,-'-
/ -,// "'\ r>.
.' ~' I......; . \, /-, )

""--/'

__ o1"I~1

--_ ••• "!.Icul.llf'(f

_~ ••nCl (O"KI.d Conclusicns

"""-"'-
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The 1:-...0 exarrples describing the water balance of Lake Naivasha show

that it is possible to find a very good correlation between the monthly

values for river inflCY (R), the average precipitaticn on Lake Naivasha

(P) , an:! the potential evaporation (E). There is also a good

correlation between the two lines of calculated and actual water

level. TIle successive vertical separation between the 1:-...0 lines (the

linear factor (;;H) indicates that there shoul d be an accurrule t.i.cn of

water in the lake amoonting to c. 25 rmv'nonth ( average value for the

two periods 1972-1974 and 1978-1980), according to the carp.ltaticns

described. TIle reason for this linear factor in predicting the water

level can be explained by one or several of the follCYing factors:

j'an,

,-,
J , ••••• ••• JJASO .•• OJ' ••.••• JJ.SO ••• OJ, •• "' •• JJ.SO .•• O

Fig. 4.19 '!he water level (H) during the period fran 1978 to 1980.
( H) actua I: measured in Lake Naivasha at Koron;JoFann.
(H) calculated: Cbtained by using the water balance
equation. (H) corrected: '!be calculated (H) values cor-
rected for each respective trend value •

A systematical error in the runoff (R). That is, the measured

discharge figures exceed the actual ones, by a certain anount, due
I

to use of an inacrorate rating curve. This would mean a difference

be~en measured an:! actual inflow to the lake amamting t~;t. 30 ,

of the total annual inflCY. Such a difference seems to l:le far too

nucn.

6" 1M••••'

I••

-~ h-1I.JI0 11.Ml .:, ..0..

""

••

---
•..
...

I ~

I ..,. I -.•.•

A systematical error in calculation of the average rainfall of the

lake, using unrepresentative rainfall staticns. However" as the

rainfall is largely due to local showers, the fact that there is a

pronounced linear trend in the factor t:. H speaks against this pos-

sibility.

- A systel1'Btical error in the evaporaticn figures, i.e. the pan factor

used (0.80) results in figures for evaporation that are too Icy.

Fig. 4.20. Analysis on regression of the successive "line-
sepu-ation", (~H) with tiIre (1978-1980).
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The lake level of Lake Naivasha has, except for an increase dur irq the

heavy rains in 1981, on the whole decreased dur inq the 1980's. The de-

crease was very rapid in 1984, 50 that the water level in october 1985

\<o9S 1.2 m (4 feet) lower than at the time of the depth survey in Octo-

ber 1983. This has Ireant that Oloidien Bay is oow, once again, separa-

ted frem the main lake, and acoord inq to a readi.nq made in Oct. 1985,

had a pfl of B.B, whereas the pH of the main lake was around 7. B. Sa1-

vinia 11'01estanow seens to have disappeared frem Oloidien Bay and nost

of the southern part of the main lake, but is still very atm-daht in
I

the nortrern part and in the lagoons of the western part of the lake.

In spite of the decreasing lake level, some water li lies were observed

in various parts of the lake in October 1985. This might possibly be

due to a decrease in the oo.ipus population; oot a single one was seen

during our stay at the lake. Even the poprle t.icn of crayfish seerrs to

have oecreased, especially when canpared to the cooditioos in the mid

70's.

-/:..

l
Jlddendun

Of these four poss ibl e explanations the rrost prOOable is a carbination

of the t:\oIO latter ones. Thus, the actual evapotranspiratirn fran the

lake might exceed the p::>tential evaporation figures used. And, as there

seeT1Sto be a cons iderab Ie inflow of ground water, there might very

well be a similar seepage of water out of the lake.

Since the previous chapters were written another visit has been rrade

by e-o of the authors (Syr~ and Ase) to Iilke Naivasho! and its sur-

roundings. The field ~rk during this stay was oonducted in October

1985. As sane of the findings are of int:>ortance for the intcrpretatioo

of the changes in water level and water budget of the lake they will

be briefly described below. Also, a few facts that make the descr ip-

tion of Lake Naivasha and its surrourrlings I1'Ore"up to date" have been
included .

'This latter poss ib i l ity is very interesting, because it indicates the

feasibil ity of regarding Lake Naivasha partly as the exposed ground

water table (cf. Sikes 1936, p. 77). This will explain the delay

between the curve of the average inflow to the lake and the curve of

average lake level in Figure 4.13. \!'hat is, the lake level var iations

call be ccnci dered as the resu1 t of both the annual variations of the

groundwater table, and of srort, time variations due to increasing or

decreasing river inflow. .J

The surroundings of Lake Naivasha have changed mainly due to the in-

creased develq:rrent of geothermal energy at the olkar ia site in the

Hell's Gate area and to the fact that both Hell's Gate and Longooot

are ro« (since 1984) national parks. The actual elect.rici ty generated

at Olkaria now equals ca 15%of Kenya's total. The establishrrent of

Hell's Gate National Park has lead to a definite increase in the

nurrber of herbivores such as eland, of which a large herd is found in

the area, kongoni and other antelopes, and gazelles. Even carnivores

such as lions (a lion "kill" was found in October 1985) seem to be on

the increase in the area. Rock hyrax are now abundant around Fi sher ' s

~r.
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Kamau, Celia, 1974: Evidence of climatic Olange in the East African
Idrdscape. Post (A lIIIIgazine for Prarotion of Science and
Technology) 4: 17-20.

[llring our stay at Elsamere on the southwestern shore of the nain lake

(opposite to HipIXlpoint ) COIlllMative studies were carried out on the

o::rrbined effect of the absorbtion of water am evapotzanspi.rat ion fran

salvini~ and Papj~, carpared to the evaparat.ion fran a free water

~face urder carparable conditions. The results fran 0.0 sets of ex-

periJrents indicated that the canbined effect of the absorbtion am

evapotranspiration fran living Salvinia equalled c. 80-90% of the eva-

porataon from a free water surface. One set of experiIrents gave the

value 82%, the other 92%. The correspordtnq figure from a single pan

with ~ gave 93%. The figures stralg1y suWOrt Syr~n's conclusicn

that the water balance of Lake Naivasha greatly depends on groundwater

flow, since neither the belts of Salvinia nor the Papjrus 'seem to de-

prive the lake of water, as ~ to the evaIXlraticn from the free

surface of the lake. The calculated aCC\m.1lation of water in Lake

Naivasha (cf. p, 69) is probably not due to the use of tco low evapo-

ration figures.
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